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(57) ABSTRACT 

The invention encompasses methods and flexible apparatus 
for creating fluid flow from one location to another through 
the repetitive expansion and collapse of bubbles generated 
as a result of the absorption of repetitive pulses of radiation 
in a fluid. This pumping phenomenon can be used to aid 
removal of a total or partial occlusion in a body passage by 
disrupting the Surface of the occlusion with acoustic shock 
and pressure waves and/or by causing mechanical disruption 
of the occlusive material. Flexibility is improved with 
choice of materials and particular constructions. 
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FLEXBLE FLOWAPPARATUS AND METHOD 
FOR THE DISRUPTION OF OCCLUSIONS 

CROSS-REFERENCE TO RELATED 
APPLICATIONS 

0001. This patent application is a continuation-in-part 
(“CIP”) of U.S. patent application Ser. No. 09/165,435, 
entitled “Flexible Flow Apparatus and Method for the Dis 
ruption of Occlusions, filed Oct. 2, 1998, which is a CIP of 
U.S. patent application Ser. No. 09/120,598, entitled “Flow 
Apparatus for the Disruption of Occlusions, filed on Jul. 22, 
1998. This patent application is related to U.S. patent 
application Ser. No. 08/955,858, entitled “PhotoAcoustic 
Removal of Occlusions From Blood Vessels, filed on Oct. 
21, 1997, and to U.S. patent application Ser. No. 09/113,700, 
entitled “ Apparatus for Delivering Radiation Energy,” filed 
on Jul. 10, 1998, the entireties of both of which are herein 
incorporated by reference. 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

0002 This invention relates generally to at least partial 
removal of occlusive material from a body vessel with 
acoustic phenomena resulting from radiation energy pulses 
delivered through optical fiber media to the vessel, and, 
more Specifically, to methods and apparatus for generating 
flow within a body lumen to facilitate disruption of occlu 
Sive material and recanalization of the occluded vessel. The 
term "clot' is used herein to refer to a thrombus, embolus or 
Some other total or partial occlusion of a vessel. The term 
"emulsify” means to break apart or disrupt by photoacoustic 
or mechanical or other phenomena into particle(s) Smaller 
than the original occlusive material. 
0.003 Various embodiments for delivering radiation 
energy to body lumens for ablative and photoacoustic reca 
nalization have been previously disclosed. However, none of 
these embodiments is capable of generating fluid flow within 
the vessel that can be used to improve the degree of 
emulsification of an occlusion. 

0004. Therefore, it is an object of the present invention to 
provide techniques and apparatus that use pulsed radiation 
energy to generate fluid flow and/or to perform mechanical 
work within body lumens. It is another object of the present 
invention to recanalize body vessels by disrupting total or 
partial occlusions using the disclosed flow techniques and 
apparatuS. 

0005. It is a further object of the present invention to 
provide improved techniques for removing obstructions or 
occlusions from vessels or lumens within the human body, 
particularly clots from cerebral blood vessels, where that 
clot has caused ischemia or an ischemic Stroke, and more 
particularly for use in the timely removal of Such a clot 
without causing collateral damage to the vessel. 
0006. It is an object of the present invention to provide a 
method (and apparatus) for attracting occlusive material to 
the photoacoustic Source of disruption So as to potentially 
enhance the amount and/or degree of emulsification. 
0007. It is another object of the present invention to 
improve flexibility of the distal tip to improve the ability of 
the apparatus to access remote, tortuous vessel pathways. 
0008 Some or all of these objects are achievable with the 
various embodiments disclosed herein. 
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SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

0009. These and other objects are accomplished by the 
various aspects of the present invention, wherein, briefly and 
generally, a device having at least one inlet port, at least one 
outlet port (which may be distal from or proximal to the 
external environment), and at least one optical fiber having 
a distal end positioned relative to the ports Such that when 
pulsed radiation energy is delivered to a body vessel via the 
optical fiber, fluid is caused to pass through the inlet port and 
to travel towards the outlet port, preferably past the optical 
fiber distal end. The repetitive formation and collapse of 
bubbles in the ambient fluid creates this flow phenomenon, 
which in turn, results from the repetitive absorption of 
radiation pulses by the fluid. This flow phenomenon can be 
used to enhance the total or partial mechanical disruption or 
emulsification of occlusions with photoacoustic phenomena 
(as described in the 858 application) by causing ambient 
fluid and occlusive material to be drawn towards the reca 
nalization apparatus. The invention can also result in local 
ized emulsification of occlusive material or partial or com 
plete removal of that material from the body. The capability 
of radiation energy to cause mechanical work to be per 
formed is demonstrated by the present invention. 
0010 Multiple fibers can be arranged in Such a manner 
that one or more fibers generate the pumping phenomenon 
and/or one or more fibers contribute to the clot emulsifica 
tion by generating the acoustic phenomena described in the 
858 application, and/or one or more fibers contribute to 
mechanical disruption of the clot as disclosed herein, for 
example. Multiple outlet ports are arranged in various tubing 
materials in Such a way as to maintain a flexible distal tip 
portion of the apparatus while also maintaining column 
Strength of the distal portion. 
0011. The use of very small diameter optical fibers allows 
the desired pumping to be achieved and acoustic waves to be 
generated with a relatively low amount of radiation pulse 
energy, thereby keeping the amount of heat input to the 
vessel at a low level. Proper thermal management according 
to the present invention reduces the likelihood of damaging 
the walls of the blood vessel adjacent the occlusion, which 
is especially important for the relatively thin walled vessels 
of the brain in which the present invention has application. 
Further, it is desirable that radiation pulses not causing the 
desired fluid flow or not being efficiently converted into the 
desired acoustic waves be terminated in order to prevent 
inputting energy that heats the region without doing useful 
work, as has been described in the related applications. 
0012. Additional objects, features and advantages of the 
various aspects of the present invention will be better 
understood from the following description of its preferred 
embodiments, which description should be taken in con 
junction with the accompanying drawings. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

0013 FIG. 1 is a longitudinal cross-section of a device 
for demonstrating the capability of the invention to pump 
fluid. 

0014 FIG. 2 includes front and side partial cut-away 
Views of an apparatus for circulating fluid through the distal 
end of a catheter. 

0015 FIG. 3 is a longitudinal cross-sectional view of the 
apparatus shown in FIG. 2. 
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0016 FIG. 4 shows end and partial cut-away views of an 
apparatus for pumping fluid having multiple corresponding 
Side slots and optical fibers. 
0017 FIG. 5 shows the devices of FIGS. 2 and 7 
disrupting an occlusion blocking a blood vessel, in croSS 
Sectional view. 

0018 FIGS. 6A and 6B show simplified cross-sectional 
depictions of other embodiments for circulating fluid 
through a catheter tip. 

0.019 FIG. 7 consists of cross-sectional views of an 
apparatus for circulating fluid through a catheter tip having 
a bundle of optical fibers. 
0020 FIG. 8 depicts a cross-section of a variable tip 
catheter for regulating the amount of emulsification of an 
occlusion, shown in cross-section. 

0021 FIG. 9 depicts a cross-section of an embodiment 
for circulating fluid past a bundle of optical fibers. 

0022 FIGS. 10, 11A and 11B are simplified cross 
Sectional drawings of multiple-stage pumps used to pump 
fluid from one location to another. 

0023 FIGS. 12A and 12B depict simplified embodi 
ments having multiple fibers for performing the pumping 
and chewing functions of the present invention. 
0024 FIG. 13 discloses a partial cut-away of a multiple 
fiber arrangement with a Spring having a variable coil 
Separation forming the distal portion of the catheter. 

0025 FIGS. 14A and 14B illustrate side-views of 
devices that create Sufficient jetting/pumping force to pull 
the fiber along the lumen of a vessel. FIG. 14C illustrates a 
variation of FIGS. 14A and 14B, with an angled -exhaust 
port. FIG. 14D illustrates a variation of FIG. 14C, FIG. 
14E is a horizontal cross-sectional view of the variation of 
FIG. 14D, taken along lines 14E. 
0.026 FIG. 15A depicts a typical construction, in longi 
tudinal cross-section, for a delivery catheter within the Scope 
of the present invention. FIG. 15B shows an end-view of a 
flush fiber arrangement of an embodiment of the invention 
disclosed in the 858 application. FIG. 15C depicts an 
end-view of a distal fiber arrangement of the present inven 
tion. FIGS. 15D and 15E detail in longitudinal and radial 
croSS-Sections the distal portion of a catheter having a fiber 
arrangement similar to that shown in FIGS. 12A and 13 
within the Scope of the present invention. 
0027 FIGS. 16A and 16B illustrate in longitudinal and 
radial croSS Sections another embodiment of the distal por 
tion of a catheter having a fiber arrangement Similar to that 
Shown in FGS. 15ID and 15E. 

0028 FIG. 17 depicts a side view and longitudinal and 
radial croSS-Sectional views of an embodiment that relies on 
mechanical action of the distal portions of the catheter to 
disrupt an occlusion. 

0029 FIGS. 18A and 18B illustrate in longitudinal and 
radial croSS Sections, respectively, another embodiment of 
the distal portion of a catheter within the Scope of the present 
invention. FIG. 18C depicts a simplified overview of an 
alternate embodiment incorporating multiple outlet ports, 
each port having multiple holes. 
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0030 FIGS. 19A and 19B depict, respectively, longitu 
dinal partial- and radial cross-sections of an “active wire 
sized” embodiment. 

0031 FIGS. 20, 21A and 21B, and 22A, 22B and 22C 
depict various marker bands for use with the embodiment 
Shown in FGS. 19A and 19B. 

0032 FIGS. 23A and 23B illustrate, respectively, longi 
tudinal partial- and radial cross-sectional views of another 
embodiment of the invention having multiple side-ports and 
a beveled tip. 
0033 FIG. 24 depicts a marker band for use with the 
embodiment shown in FIGS. 23A and 23B. 

0034 FIG. 25A illustrates in cross-section a “dual 
lumen” embodiment of the invention in which an “over-the 
wire” lumen is separate from the lumen used in generating 
flow phenomena through the device. FIGS. 25B, 25C and 
25D show variations, in radial cross-section, of the Structure 
shown in FIG. 25A. 

0035 FIG. 26 illustrates an embodiment in which each 
optical fiber has a dedicated outer tube in which to generate 
the flow phenomena associated with the present invention. 
0036 FIG. 27A is a side view of a device, in partial 
cut-away, according to a particularly preferred embodiment 
of the present invention. FIGS. 27B and 27C are enlarged 
Side and perspective views, respectively, of the distal end of 
the device of FIG. 27A. FIG. 27D is a side view of a section 
the device similar to that of FIG. 27A, according to a most 
preferred embodiment of the present invention. FIG. 27E is 
a schematic illustration of an “over the wire' use of the 
device shown in FIGS. 27A-D, according to an embodiment 
of the present invention. 
0037 FIGS. 28 and 29 are schematic illustrations of the 
operation of a device such as that of FIG. 27A or 27D, 
according to the present invention. FIGS. 28A-F and 29A-D 
Schematically illustrate Such operation over time. 
0038) Note that like reference letters and numerals are 
Sometimes used in the drawings and in the following 
description to refer to like features shown or described 
elsewhere herein. Also, multiple parts of numbered Figures 
are Sometimes collectively referred to as the numbered 
Figure (for example, FIGS. 6A and 6B may be collectively 
referred to as FIG. 6). These conventions are adopted 
merely by way of convenience, and not by way of limitation. 

DESCRIPTION OF THE PREFERRED 
EMBODIMENTS 

0039 The present invention may, in general, be applied 
to the disruption of material forming a partial or total 
occlusion of any human vessel but is particularly directed to 
opening a blood vessel that is totally or Substantially blocked 
to the flow of blood. The related patent applications that 
have been incorporated by reference (above) disclose these 
general applications of the present invention, as well as the 
asSociated preferred configurations and operating param 
eters of the associated technology, including, for example, 
the methods and apparatus for delivering radiation energy 
from the laser to the optical fibers. Those disclosures apply 
equally to the present invention. However, it should be 
understood that the present invention is not limited Solely to 
addressing the disruption of occlusions from blood vessels 
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but may have additional applications in which flow is 
required or desired to be generated, as will be understood 
upon reading this disclosure. 

0040. The present invention encompasses devices, 
including catheters, having the ability to “chew’ through an 
occlusion by generating flow through an active distal portion 
to help draw the occlusion towards the optical fibers (and 
thus towards the Source of the acoustic pressure and shock 
waves and other forces). These catheters promise to be able 
to create a hole in an occlusion relatively larger than the 
outside diameter (“OD”) of the catheter or device being 
used. 

0041 Illustrating the types of flow generated by the 
current invention is the apparatus shown in FIG. 1 com 
prising an optical fiber positioned inside a capillary tube. 
Mounting a fiber inside a capillary and firing short duration, 
low energy, high frequency pulses of absorbable radiation 
energy creates Several useful phenomena. First, generating a 
series of bubbles 320 inside the sheath portion 322 of the 
capillary 324 through short-duration, high-frequency, low 
energy radiation pulses delivered via optical fiber 326 to a 
fluid medium 328 capable of absorbing said radiation results 
in a rather violent fluid jetting from the distal end of the 
capillary in the direction shown by arrows 330. This is 
believed to result from the expansion of the bubble out of the 
capillary and into the Surrounding media, forcing outwards 
the Slug of fluid that originally occupied the portion of the 
capillary between the fiber tip and the distal end. 

0.042 Second, a rather vigorous pumping action was 
observed during the delivery of pulses of radiation to the 
fluid, in which fluid shot out of the top of the capillary as 
indicated by arrows 332. It is believed that this pumping 
action resulted from the repetitive collapse of bubbles. It is 
believed that bubble collapse created a Zone of low-pressure 
inside and adjacent to the distal portion of the capillary, 
which in turn caused Surrounding fluid from the vessel to 
rush back into the capillary to fill the void left by the 
collapsing bubble. It would appear easier for fluid in the 
vessel to fill the void rather than fluid already present 
between the capillary wall and the fiber, because the former 
would experience less resistance to flow. It is believed that 
this rapid fluid refilling of the void facilitated the observed 
flow out of the proximal end of capillary. Capillary action 
may also have played a role in this first embodiment, 
although capillary action is not necessary to generate fluid 
movement, as further explained below. 
0043. These pumping/sucking phenomena can be utilized 
in a variety of apparatus within the Scope of the present 
invention. One such apparatus is shown in FIG. 2. Outer 
sheath 334 surrounds one or more optical fibers 338 (three 
are shown for illustration) asymmetrically arranged in the 
sheath. The distal tips of the fibers 338 are positioned 
relative to sheath side slot 336 in such a way that fluid 
present in the vessel is sucked through side slot 336 and 
forced out the distal end of the sheath 340. The dimensions 
of the side slot relative to the fiber size and position are 
important, Since if the fibers are located incorrectly, the 
pumping/Sucking phenomenon is not observed. Satisfactory 
results are achieved with 12 fibers, having a 50-micron core 
diameter, a 55-micron clad diameter and a 65-micron poly 
imide buffer diameter (sometimes referred to as “50/55/65” 
fibers), aligned side-by-side, with their distal tips even and 
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extending about 73 mm (A) into a 2/3 mm-deep slot (A+B), 
which was /3 mm (C) from the distal tip of the 3 French 
catheter of 0.022 inch inside diameter ("ID"). Note that FIG. 
2 (including lengths A, B and C) is not drawn to Scale. The 
slot was horizontally sized to match the width of the 12-fiber 
bundle. 

0044) More particularly, 25 ns pulses (separated by about 
200 microsecond delays) of 532 nm wavelength radiation 
(Selected for its absorption characteristics in blood) at a 
frequency of about 1 to 10 kHz (with 5 kHz preferred) were 
introduced through each of the twelve fibers in bursts of 1-3 
pulses per fiber with an energy/pulse of about 100 to 300 
microJ and an average power of about 300 milliW. A 
frequency-doubled Nd:YAG laser was used to produce the 
desired wavelength light. Clot adjacent slot 336 was sucked 
into the catheter and emulsified via a combination of shock 
and acoustic waves and turbulence caused by the expansion 
and collapse of bubbles in the fluid. The emulsified material 
was then directed out of distal tip 340 and back into the fluid. 
It is believed that the edge of slot 336 also contributed to the 
emulsification by tearing the clot as it entered the turbulent 
region adjacent the optical fiber tips. This mechanical dis 
ruption by the edge also resulted from the bubbles hammer 
ing the clot against the edge during emulsification. AS with 
all embodiments of the invention, however, the laser param 
eters, Such as for example the pulse duration (for example 
between 5 and 30 ns), the wavelength, and the pulse energy, 
may be varied while Still producing the desired phenomena. 

004.5 The sucking motion at slot 336 creates a small 
Vortex which circulates the emulsified material exiting end 
340 back towards slot 336 as distance Capproaches less than 
0.25 mm. This Vortex action appears to help keep the clot in 
contact with the slot once the clot is first Sucked in, and thus 
aids further emulsification. 

0046 FIG. 3 is a sectional view of a side-sucking appa 
ratus similar to that shown in FIG. 2. Distal tip 339 
containing slot 336 is shown attached to outer catheter wall 
334, typically with glue Such as cyanoacrylate. The distal 
end of optional inner lumen walls 354 can terminate evenly 
with the tip of optical fiber(s) 338, which makes polishing of 
the fiber and catheter tips during catheter construction easier. 
As shown in FIG. 3, the volume of the outlet port 340 can 
be decreased to form annular space 356 by inserting mandrel 
350 through inner lumen 352 formed by inner lumen walls 
354. Decreasing this volume increases the velocity with 
which the emulsified clot is expelled from the outlet port 
340. Typical materials of construction for the distal tip 339 
include HDPE, LDPE, PET, polyimide, or even a metal. 
Typical distal dimensions are those of a 3 French catheter, 
although proportionately larger or Smaller devices may be 
constructed depending upon the Size of the vessel to be 
accessed. 

0047. An example of a catheter that may be used to 
deliver the embodiment shown in FIG. 3 as well as other 
embodiments of the invention to the occlusion site is shown 
in FIG. 15A. The delivery catheter may comprise two 
concentric tubes. The outer and inner tubes may comprise 
multiple Sections of decreasing flexibility. AS an illustration, 
FIG. 15A shows three outer sections and two inner, 
although other combinations may be used. In a 150 cm 
catheter, for example, outer sections 380,382, and 384 may 
be anywhere from about 50-120 cm, about 25-95 cm, and 
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about 3-20 cm, respectively. Sections measuring 95 cm, 50 
cm, and 5 cm, for example, produce Satisfactory results. A 
Satisfactory proximal outer Section 380 comprises a com 
posite of polyimide/spiral StainleSS Steel tubing, with an 
inner diameter, for example, of 0.030 to 0.040 inch, such as 
that made by Phelps-Dodge High-Performance Conductor. 
Section 380 is glued with, for example, cyanoacrylate glue 
392, to mid outer section 382 comprising high-density 
polyethylene (HDPE). The HDPE facilitates joining the 
more rigid composite proximal outer sheath to the Soft distal 
outersection 384, to which section 382 is glued. Section 384 
comprises plasticized polyvinylchloride (PVC) of 60-65 
Shore A hardneSS. The inner tube comprises glued Sections 
388 and 390 having lengths of anywhere from about 120 
140 cm and about 10-30 cm, respectively. Proximal inner 
section 388 has a material selected to provide the desired 
rigidity and high burst pressure, Such as polypropylene 
tubing with flex modulus (psi) of between about 200,000 and 
about 250,000, with about 220,000 being typical. Distal 
inner section 390 may comprise a LD polyethylene/EVA 
blend. A9% EVA/LD polyethylene blend is satisfactory. To 
facilitate fluoroscopy, a radiopaque band marker 386, of 
gold or platinum, may be added to the distal tip of the 
catheter. The marker band is glued to the distal outer tubing, 
either outside of the distal outer portion or abutted against 
the distal edge to be flush with the outer wall. In general, the 
inner tube materials are chosen for their burst properties, 
lubricious characteristics and the Outer for their rigidity or 
Softness. Similar materials having Similar relative properties 
of flexibility, softness, and lubricity, maybe substituted for 
those disclosed for the inner and outer tubes. Fibers 394 lie 
freely between the inner and outer concentric tubes, 
anchored in place only by the various glue points shown to 
facilitate increased flexibility. A more rigid catheter may be 
achieved by injecting more glue at various points between 
the two tubes of the constructed apparatus. One or more 
stainless steel or nitinol mandrels 396 may also be inserted 
between the inner and Outer tubes to create more rigidity. 
The mandrel may be anchored in place by glue points 392 
and 398. A mandrel of 0.004 inch diameter may be used, 
although other diameters or a tapered mandrel would be 
acceptable, depending on the desired degree of rigidity/ 
flexibility of the construction. 
0048 Although not shown in FIG. 15, the body of the 
catheter may have other constructions. One variation would 
include a braided inner Shaft having a variable Stiffness, 
increasing in flexibility from the proximal to distal ends. 
Such a variable stiffness braid is available, e.g., from HV 
Technologies of Trenton, Ga. Another variation includes the 
addition of a fourth distal section to the outer wall of the 
catheter to further improve the flexibility of the distal 
portion of the device, and to help to prevent possible kinking 
under certain circumstances at the junction of Sections 382 
and 384, which typically are of HDPE and PVC, respec 
tively. This fourth Section may comprise a Soft polymer, Such 
as low-density polyethylene (LDPE), which may be con 
nected to the high-density polyethylene section (HDPE)382 
by gluing or melting, and to the distal outer PVC section by 
gluing. Melting is preferable, if practical, to lower the 
outside diameter of the combination of the two materials. 
Satisfactory constructions that minimize or avoid kinking at 
the section 382-384 junction have been made by replacing 
the distal 5 cm of the HDPE Section 382 with about the same 
length of LDPE. For such a construction, the 0.004-inch 
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diameter mandrel, typically of nitinol, preferably would 
extend to the junction of the HDPE/LDPE section. 
0049. An alternate construction of the distal portion of 
the body sheath would be to strengthen the transition 
between the HDPE/PVC or LDPE/PVC junction on the 
outer wall, by, e.g., adding Shrink-wrap over the joint and 
1-2 cm on either Side of the joints or adding shrink-wrap to 
the entire length of the device, the Shrink-wrap terminating 
1-2 cm distal of the joint to be supported. Other modifica 
tions will be understood, and thus will not be further 
addressed herein. 

0050 Although dimensions for the materials for the inner 
and outer walls of the catheter can be chosen based on 
availability, desired flexibility, Strength and resiliency, for 
example, acceptable dimensions for a 3-French device are 
about 0.022/0.026 inch inner/outer diameter for the inner 
lumens and about 0.031/0.035 inch inner/outer diameter for 
the outer lumen, with a typical marker band having about 
0.034/0.037 inch inner/outer diameter and a length of about 
1 mm. 

0051 Alubricious polymer coating, such as a hydrophilic 
coating or Silicone may be used to increase the ease of 
navigating the catheter through the guiding catheter and 
desired body lumens, and if introduced on the interior 
catheter walls, may enhance the ability to track over an 
asSociated guidewire. 
0052. In general, catheter construction is well known and 
thus will not be described in great detail. Within the scope 
of this inventions are catheters that possess an appropriate 
balance of flexibility, Stiffness, and longitudinal Strength, 
among other factors, to be useful in reaching occlusive 
material with a vessel, particularly a cerebral blood vessel, 
and treating the obstructed vessel in the manner previously 
described. In brief, after inserting the desired number of 
optical fibers and the inner tubular member into the outer 
tubular member, the distal location of each fiber is adjusted 
So that the fiber distal ends occupy the desired distal geom 
etry. For example, the fibers can be sequentially arranged in 
the same order as in the planar array of the connector (not 
shown) to the energy Source, So that they occupy the 
geometry shown in FIG. 15B (as an example of a configu 
ration that could be used for the embodiments disclosed in 
the 858 patent application) or in FIG. 15C (that would 
correspond to the embodiment shown in FIGS. 2 and 3). 
Arranging the fibers in this manner ensures that the energy 
Source, Such as a laser, which Supplies energy to the fibers 
via the connector, Supplies energy to the desired fiber(s) in 
the desired order or pattern. To accomplish this fiber 
arrangement, a light Source, Such as a marker laser, is used 
to identify which fiber distal end corresponds to which fiber 
end positioned in the connector. AS each fiber is Sequentially 
identified, its distal end is temporarily held in position until 
all fibers have been identified and located. The fibers are 
then glued into position. Fibers can be held temporarily in 
position by inserting each distal end into an alignment block 
having a Series of holes, each hole corresponding to a 
particular fiber. The block holds the fibers in position until 
they are glued. 
0053 Fluid such as biocompatible coolant (e.g., saline), 
radiographic agent or thrombolytic agent may be introduced 
through inner lumen 352 during emulsification. Or, alterna 
tively, fluid may be aspirated through the lumen to remove 
emulsified material from the body. 
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0054 FIG. 4 depicts a catheter in which multiple fibers 
are mounted approximately equidistant around the circum 
ference of the catheter, each fiber having its own inlet port 
in the side of the catheter tip. When the fibers are fired 
individually with pulsed radiation, as described herein, each 
fiber creates its own pumping action through its correspond 
ing side hole 358. As the position of the distal tip of an 
optical fiber moves up its side hole towards the distal tip of 
the catheter, the pumping phenomenon tends to change from 
Sucking through the Side hole to blowing out of the Side hole. 
When the tip of the catheter is located in fluid adjacent the 
occlusion, Such an arrangement of fibers can cause the end 
of the catheter to gyrate around the clot, thereby increasing 
the degree of emulsification of the clot relative to a catheter 
that remains relatively Stationary. Gyration can be improved 
by decreasing the number of fiber-and-slot combinations and 
increasing the number of consecutive pulses to each fiber, to 
permit the catheter tip to overcome inertia and to move 
through the fluid acroSS the face of the clot. Gyration, 
however, is minimized if the catheter tip is located within an 
occlusion, due to high damping forces. 
0055 FIG. 5 shows how the device depicted in FIGS. 2 
and 3 may be used in a blood vessel 360 having a thrombus 
362 and stenotic plaque 364. For the device shown in FIG. 
2, the catheter can be punched through the thrombus while 
the optical fibers are dormant until the catheter reaches the 
distal position shown. Pulsed radiation is then delivered 
down one or more optical fibers 338, causing the thrombus 
to be sucked into slot 336, emulsified, and then ejected 366 
through the catheter distal tip. During the procedure, the 
catheter tip is slowly withdrawn through thrombus 362, 
thereby revealing new thrombus to the catheter tip for 
emulsification. The Speed of withdrawal is dependent upon 
the character of the thrombus being emulsified and the 
geometry of the fibers and slot. The catheter should not be 
withdrawn so fast that the catheter's ability to chew through 
the thrombus is overwhelmed and the catheter tip becomes 
clogged, thereby adversely affecting the degree of emulsi 
fication. While FIG. 5 depicts thrusting the catheter tip of 
FIG. 2 entirely through the thrombus before emulsification 
begins, it may also be used to emulsify thrombus by Simply 
causing the catheter tip to approach the proximal portion of 
the thrombus with the optical fibers already firing into the 
ambient fluid So as to create the desired acoustic phenomena 
and avoid direct ablation. 

0056. Another apparatus that exhibits the pumping/Suck 
ing phenomena is shown in FIG. 6A. Instead of a side 
Sucking apparatus, however, examples of which are shown 
in FIGS. 2 and 3, FIG. 6A depicts an apparatus that sucks 
through distal port 376 and discharges through rear ports 
372. Optical fiber 368 is positioned within lumen 370 such 
that the distal tip of fiber 368 is located between distal 
opening 376 and rear openings 372, and within Sufficient 
distance of distal opening 376 Such that pulses of radiation 
delivered through optical fiber 368 cause fluid adjacent the 
distal port 376 to flow into the catheter and out of the exit 
ports 372. 
0057 The tapered portion of FIG. 6A has the advantages 
over a wider intake port, for example, up to about 400 
microns and shown, for example, in FIG. 7, of increasing 
the ultimate Velocity of fluid-intake through the distal open 
ing 376 and of minimizing the possibility of permitting clot 
to by-pass the emulsification Zone at the optical fiber tip(s). 
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A typical necked portion of tubular member 370 can be 
formed, for example, by gently pulling heated PET tubing 
until it elongates and creates a portion of narrower diameter, 
and then cutting the narrower portion to form the distal 
opening 376. Distal openings of from about 0.008 to 0.012 
inch or larger can be made from 0.029-inch-ID PET tubing. 
The necked portion typically extends over about 1 mm. 

0.058 FIG. 6B depicts an alternative method of narrow 
ing the distal inlet portion of a tubular member. Instead of 
necking the member, a simple doughnut-shaped object with 
desired inner diameter is glued to the distal end of the 
member. Such object may be of any Suitable material, Such 
as polyimide or polyethylene tubing or Some other poly 
meric material. 

0059 For front-sucking devices such as shown in FIGS. 
6A and 6B, the positioning of the distal tip of the optical 
fiber 368 relative to the distal opening 376 becomes more 
Sensitive as the distal opening diameter increases. That is, 
the wider the opening, the Smaller must be X. A typical 
dimension between the fiber tip and the plane of the distal 
port 376 (x) for a 0.008-inch-wide distal port and a 50-mi 
cron-diameter optical fiber and the operating parameters 
disclosed herein, including energy per pulse of about 200 
microJ, is between about 100 and 350 microns. However, as 
the distal port diameter increases to about 0.015 inch in 
diameter, the tolerance range decreases to between about 
100 to 150 microns, or 0.004 to 0.006 inch. 

0060. It is believed that this increase in positioning 
sensitivity for wider distal ports is related to the ability of a 
generated bubble to fill the space between the walls of the 
distal opening and thus to generate the pumping force. That 
is, for the same operating conditions and bubble Volume, a 
bubble Spanning the distal port would have a Smaller depth 
(and thus a Smaller range of X) for a tube of larger cross 
Sectional area than a bubble filling a tube of Smaller croSS 
Sectional area. Since the Size of a bubble also depends upon 
the amount of energy delivered to the absorbing fluid, 
however, the Sensitivity in relative positioning between the 
fiber tip and the distal port can be decreased by increasing 
the energy per pulse, and thus the size of the bubble 
generated per pulse. 

0061 FIG. 7 depicts another embodiment of the inven 
tion, in which a bundle of multiple fibers 400 (with six 
optical fibers 402, for example, together with a central 
lumen 404 for delivering fluid (for example, coolant) to, or 
aspirating fluid from, a blood vessel) is shown positioned 
within an outer sheath 406 between the one or more side 
slots 408 and the distal opening 410. If the fiber bundle 400 
is positioned centrally within sheath 406, as shown, it may 
be Secured in place with a glue plug 412. When pulses of 
radiation are delivered through the optical fibers in Sequence 
to a fluid capable of absorbing the radiation, Such that a 
Series of transitory bubbles are first generated and then 
collapse, flow is created from the distal opening 410 past the 
distal end of the fiber bundle 400 and out of the oval side 
slots 408, as shown by the arrows in FIG. 7. Typical 
dimensions for this construction include 5 mm for the 
portion of the catheter between the distal opening 410 and 
the distal edge of the side slot 408; typical side slots 408 can 
be between 5 mm and 10 mm; for a fiber bundle of outside 
diameter of between 0.01 and 0.02 inch, a catheter tip 
diameter of about 1 mm (or 0.04 inch) was used. For the 
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construction described herein to generate flow as described, 
the dimension labeled X between the distal tip and the tip of 
the optical fibers was between about 0.004 and 0.006 inch. 
Typical materials of construction for the sheath are HDPE or 
PET or polyimide. As shown, sheath 406 optionally may 
comprise part of catheter 401, which serves as the delivery 
vehicle for positioning the apparatus adjacent an occlusion. 
However, catheter 401 is not necessarily required, as long as 
Some other sufficiently rigid and sufficiently flexible deliv 
ery means, such as the fiber bundle 400 itself, is available. 
0062) A typical construction for the fiber bundle com 
prises a proximal portion having a spiral-wrap StainleSS Steel 
coil Sandwiched between polyimide tubings, together with 
an outer layer of shrink-wrapped PET as desired, and mid 
and distal portions having Successively fewer layers of 
polyimide. The desired distal portion of acceptable outside 
diameter of between 0.01 and 0.02 inch (0.018 inch being 
preferred) comprises optical fibers positioned with 
cyanoacrylate glue between either two concentric polyimide 
tubes or one inner polyimide tube and an Outer platinum coil. 
Coolant or other fluid may be introduced through the inner 
polyimide tubing as desired or emulsified material can be 
aspirated. 

0063) The apparatus shown in FIGS. 6 and 7 may be 
used to emulsify an occlusion, by drawing the occlusion 
through the distal opening towards the optical fibers and 
emulsifying it in the manner described herein and as shown 
in FIG. 5. More specifically, the apparatus depicted in FIG. 
7 is shown in FIG. 5 attacking the proximal surface of 
occlusion 362. Emulsified clot 366 is shown ejected from 
side slots 408 after being emulsified through a combination 
of shock wave and forces generated by the expansion and 
collapse of transitory bubbles, all as described in the earlier 
applications. A guidewire (not shown) extending beyond the 
distal end of the apparatus may be used when it is desired to 
push the apparatus forward through the occlusion. The user 
should take care not to push the apparatus of FIGS. 6 and 
7 too quickly through the occlusion during emulsification, So 
as to avoid overwhelming the apparatus. 
0064. The apparatus depicted in FIG. 8 addresses this 
potential issue by regulating the amount of clot being 
emulsified in the apparatus and thus helping to prevent the 
optical fibers from being overwhelmed and the device from 
plugging. It comprises a variable size exit port (created by 
a loosely coiled spring) that permits the apparatus either to 
Suck or repel the clot Surface. A Stainless Steel or platinum 
Spring 420 is glued to the distal end of the main catheter 
body 422. To the distal end of spring 420 is glued a sheath 
416 of polyimide or HDPE. Single optical fiber 402 is 
positioned as shown such that the sheath 416 covers its tip. 
The tip of the optical fiber is positioned relative to the distal 
end of the sheath tip Such that flow is generated through 
distal opening 414 when radiation pulses are delivered 
through the optical fiber 402 to the site of the occlusion. 
Lumen fluid and gelatinous clot are Sucked through frontal 
inlet portion 414 of the distal catheter tip 416 toward the 
optical fibers and emulsified as described herein, and then 
are ejected through the open portion 418 of the spring 420. 
As the clot is pulled into the front portal 414, however, the 
clot presses against the outer Surface of the distal sheath 416 
of the apparatus, Slightly compressing the Spring 420. The 
resiliency of the spring then biases the distal sheath 414 
away from the clot, thereby decreasing the amount of clot 
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being pulled into the device to be emulsified. As the device 
is moved away from the clot, the Suction caused by the 
absorption of radiation energy into the lumen fluid again 
draws the clot towards the device and So continues the 
emulsification. In this manner, the user is aided in control 
ling the rate of emulsification through these ongoing minor 
adjustments of the device. Although only a single fiber is 
illustrated in FIG. 8, multiple fibers or a fiber bundle would 
also work for this embodiment. Again, although this 
embodiment is shown mounted on a catheter 422, if no fluid 
needs to be delivered through a central lumen to the activity 
Site, as in most of these embodiments, then a catheter is not 
required to deliver the apparatus to the occlusion. Instead, 
any appropriate, Sufficiently flexible means Such as a simple 
wire, may be used to deliver the active portion of the 
apparatus to the occlusion. A typical Outer diameter of this 
apparatus would be between about 0.010 and 0.020 inch, 
with a preferred outer diameter of about 0.018 inch. Portion 
416 can be constructed out of any appropriate material Such 
as polyimide. 
0065 Spring 420 should have a spring constant k suffi 
cient to prevent the tip of the fiber 402 or fiber bundle 400 
(as in FIG. 7) from directly contacting the clot as the clot 
gently presses against the Outer Surface of the distal sheath 
416, So that a distance is ideally maintained between the tip 
of the fiber or fiber bundle and the outer edge of the distal 
sheath. This distance may approximate 0.004-0.006 inch for 
a 1-mm-diameter sheath and optical fiber bundle of between 
0.01 and 0.02 inch outside diameter. If the spring is so weak 
that the Spring permits the optical fiber tips to travel beyond 
the Spring/distal sheath arrangement, then this variable tip, 
Spring-loaded apparatus can lose its advantage of controlling 
the rate of emulsification and its ability to pump. A Satis 
factory Spring for this purpose may be made by winding 
about 140 kpsi Ultimate Tensile Strength stainless steel or 
platinum wire of about 0.002 to 0.003 inch diameter around 
a mandrel, and then Stretching a Section So that between 
about 5-10 windings occupied about a 5 mm length. Other 
materials and dimensions which would produce Satisfactory 
Springs to Serve the purposes described may be used as well 
or alternatively. 

0066. The apparatus shown in FIG. 9 can establish either 
forward or reverse flow depending on the position of the tip 
of the fiber optic bundle 400 relative to the distal opening 
426. When the fiber optic bundle 400 is positioned within 
about 0.004 to 0.006 inch from the distal opening 426 of the 
HDPE 1-mm diameter sheath 424, suction is developed 
through opening 426 and fluid is expelled through rear 
opening 428. Alternatively, if the distance between the distal 
tip of the fiber optic bundle 400 and the distal opening 426 
is either increased or decreased outside of the 0.004 to 0.006 
inch range, the flow mechanism reverses, and the device 
developS. Suction through opening 428 and expels fluid 
through distal opening 426. The same would be true for 
differently sized devices, as long as the bubble size produced 
by the fiber/energy/operating conditions combination were 
Sufficiently large. 

0067 Preferred constructions of catheter tips for pre 
ferred single-stage pumping/Sucking/emulsifying embodi 
ments of the present invention have been described. FIGS. 
10, 11A and 11B depict multi-stage embodiments within the 
scope of the present invention. Multiple single stages 369 of 
the type depicted in FIG. 6 are connected end-to-end to 
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create a multiple-stage fluid pump of FIG. 11A. Fluid 
Sucked through distal end 430 and into the first unit as a 
result of radiation delivered to optical fiber 431 is then 
Sucked from the first unit through opening 432 and into the 
second unit by the action of optical fiber 433. Fluid in the 
Second unit is then Sucked through opening 434 and into the 
third unit by the action of optical fiber 435, and so on. In this 
way, fluid passes from distal opening 430 down the length 
of the multistage pump. FIG. 10 depicts each Stage Sepa 
rated with a simple doughnut-shaped plate 442 rather than a 
nozzle 374 (as shown in FIG. 6A). Firing of the various 
fibers should be controlled so that radiation is delivered to 
each fiber tip only when the tip is immersed in fluid. This can 
be assured by priming the apparatus before use with fluid 
similar to the fluid in which the distal port is immersed, or 
firing the fibers only when the fluid pumped from the vessel 
reaches each fiber. FIG. 11A depicts the multistage pump 
with each stage having exit slots 446. FIG. 11B is depicted 
with no exit slots. Instead, elements 444 are necked portions 
of the outer tubing in which the fiber tips are positioned to 
generate the Sucking/pumping force. Such necked portions 
can be formed by heating and collapsing the polymeric tube 
4.48 around a central mandrel, and then, after cooling, 
removing the mandrel to leave the tube with multiple 
collapsed portions. The fibers are then positioned and 
Secured inside each necked portion to form the multistage 
apparatuS. 

0068. The apparatus of FIGS. 10 and 11A are depicted 
housed inside optional tubular vessel 438 sealed on its distal 
end with impervious webbing 440. Tube 438 would contain 
any fluid pumped from the vessel in which the apparatus is 
positioned and prevents the pumped fluid, including any 
emulsified clot, from passing back into the vessel. Further, 
while each Stage depicted has side slot in fluid communi 
cation with tube 438, such slots are not required. 
0069 Optionally, each stage could be separated by a 
valve-e.g., a leaf valve or a ball valve (not shown)-to 
prevent backflow from Stage to Stage or to direct or rectify 
fluid flow in a particular path. Such valves could also be used 
on the Single Stage versions, for example to Seal off the exit 
port as the fiber was firing to ensure that fluid was pumped 
into the device only through the inlet port. 

0070 The pump head developed by a device such as that 
shown in FIG. 6A can be determined by positioning that 
apparatus with its exit ports 372 inside the tube-and-web 
bing arrangement shown in FIG. 11A. Fluid pumped from 
a source will slowly fill the tube until the height of the fluid 
equals the pressure developed by the pumping mechanism. 
A Single optical fiber has generated heights of water equiva 
lent to between 0.25 to 0.5 psig. In addition, even for a 
non-optimized set-up, pumping rates in the order of about 
0.2 cc/second were observed for an average power of about 
300 milliW. 

0071 Traditionally, pumping or suction of fluid within 
the body has been achieved by having an external Source of 
Suction or pressure generate a corresponding negative or 
positive pressure inside the body cavity. The fluid jetting/ 
Suction phenomenon of the present invention, however, 
illustrates how fluid can be pumped inside the body cavity 
(or in any other remote Source of fluid) using radiation 
energy from a radiation Source remote from the point of fluid 
flow. Pumping fluid using the methods described is believed 
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to result in relatively high, albeit fleeting, pumping pressures 
of perhaps Several hundreds of psig, for example, from about 
100 to about 200 psig. Such pressures were previously 
unattainable in the body without risk of injury. 

0072 FIGS. 12A and 12B show various fiber arrange 
ments for minimizing the ability of non-emulsified clot 
Sucked into the apparatus through the distal opening from 
escaping emulsification before being ejected through the 
Side slots. Multiple fiber arrangements have the advantage of 
permitting the various functions of Sucking and chewing/ 
emulsifying to be performed by different fibers. For 
example, in FIG. 12A, fiber 462, positioned relative to the 
distal opening 464 as described above for FIG. 6A, creates 
the pumping/Sucking force drawing fluid and clot towards 
the distal opening 464. Fiber 460, positioned flush with, or 
Slightly past distal opening 464, performs the function of 
emulsifying the clot but is incapable of contributing to the 
pumping phenomenon because of its location. This initial 
emulsification at the distal opening by fiber 460 helps to 
increase fluid flow through the opening, which in turn helps 
to cool the distal end of the apparatus. Of course, fiber 462 
may also contribute to the actual emulsification in addition 
to creating the fluid flow, because of the acoustic phenomena 
being generated by the repetitive pulses of radiation energy. 

0073 Fibers 466 perform further emulsification of clot 
particles as they travel through the apparatus towards the 
side slots 468. However, if the fiber tips are longitudinally 
Spaced too closely together, then it may be possible that 
during the inactive period between pulses of treatment laser 
radiation, clot particles that could benefit from further emul 
sification might actually avoid further emulsification 
because of the fluid velocity created by the geometry and 
operating conditions of the apparatus. Thus, fiber tips ideally 
are positioned longitudinally relative to one another Such 
that clot particles are incapable of bypassing all emulsifica 
tion Zones between consecutive pulses of radiation. For a 
construction of the type shown in FIGS. 6 and 12 having a 
0.012-inch-diameter distal opening and a nominal 0.022 
inch-diameter inner tube and a typical energy level as 
described herein, fluid velocities in the order of 200 cm/sec 
have been observed. For a period between pulses of, for 
example, 200 microSeconds, typical fiber tip spacings are 
about 100-500 microns, depending on the duty cycle. That 
is, the longer between consecutive pulses, the farther apart 
the fiber distal tips need to be to minimize the chance of a 
particle avoiding all emulsification Zones. 

0074 FIG. 13 discloses a variation of the embodiment 
shown in FIGS. 8 and 12A. Spring 470, shown in partial 
cutaway to reveal the distal portion of the apparatus, is 
attached to the distal end of a Suitable catheter 472. The 
distal portion of Spring 474 is tightly wound, and Serves as 
a flexible tip to permit the device to navigate the tortuous 
path of Small diameter vessels in order to approach an 
occlusion. The proximal portion of Spring 476 has a larger 
coil Separation than the distal portion 474, and thus provides 
exit ports between adjacent coils, through which fluid and 
particles that are Sucked in through distal opening 478 and 
emulsified can be ejected. 

0075. As shown, the spring 470 has a tightly wound distal 
portion 474 and a more loosely wound portion 476. Fiber 
480 lies within an annulus created by the windings or coils 
of spring 470, and is positioned therein such that pulsed 
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radiation delivered through fiber 480 into the ambient fluid 
causes the fluid to be pumped through the distal opening 478 
and out between the Spaces between the Spring windings in 
spring portion 476. Fiber 482 also lies within the annulus 
created by spring 470, and is positioned such that its distal 
end is substantially flush with the distal opening 478 of the 
spring 470. Fiber 482 thus does not contribute to the 
pumping action. However, as fluid and occlusive material 
approach the device due to the Sucking/pumping action 
caused by fiber 480, both fibers help to emulsify portions of 
the occlusion. Furthermore, consistent with the discussion of 
FIGS. 12A and 12B, other longitudinally offset fibers can 
be positioned within the annulus created by spring 470 to 
ensure complete emulsification. The Spring described in 
connection with FIG.8 would also be satisfactory here. The 
desired coil separation could be achieved by inserting two 
razor blades into the Spring between coils a certain desired 
distance apart, and Stretching that portion of the Spring until 
the desired linear coil density is reached. 
0.076 Central lumen 484 is optional, and can be used to 
deliver fluids Such as radiographic contrast agent or coolant 
to the site of the occlusion. Since all embodiments of the 
invention rely on the absorption of Select wavelength radia 
tion energy into colored fluid Such as blood, however, 
delivering fluid to the area of emulsification that alters the 
color of the vessel fluid through dilution or dissipation, may 
interfere with the absorption characteristics of the environ 
ment of the occlusion. Small delays in the emulsification 
process thus may be necessary to permit the area Surround 
ing the environment to reperfuse with fluid, Such as blood, 
that is capable of absorbing the wavelength light being used, 
if fluid is introduced to the site of the occlusion through the 
central lumen. Alternatively, a tinted fluid compatible with 
the ambient conditions of the occlusion, may be introduced, 
So that absorption of the radiation energy will be minimally 
affected by the introduction of other fluid. 
0077 FIGS. 14A and 14B disclose another embodiment 
of the invention. As shown in FIG. 14A, cylindrical struc 
ture 486 is glued to the distal end of optical fiber 488. 
Examples of dimensions of tube 486 for a 50/55/65-micron 
diameter optical fiber (50-micron core diameter, 55-micron 
clad diameter and 65-micron polyimide buffer diameter) are 
about 2 mm in length and between about 0.008 to 0.020 inch 
in diameter, with the distal optical fiber tip anchored within 
about 250 microns of the distal opening of cylinder 486. 
Delivering Short-duration, high-frequency, low-energy, 
pulsed radiation, as described herein, to fiber 488 causes 
fluid to be sucked through distal opening 490 and pumped 
out of proximal opening 492, creating a force that tends to 
pull on fiber 488. The pumping or jetting action at the distal 
end of fiber 488 causes the fiber to track upstream in a blood 
vessel, for example, as the fiber is paid out. Speeds estimated 
to be about 10 cm/sec were observed using a single fiber. If 
the device is placed downstream of an occlusion in a vessel, 
pulsed radiation delivered to the fiber causes the device to 
approach the occlusion and cause emulsification as the clot 
passes within the emulsification Zone of the fiber. 
0078. A number of these devices can be bundled together, 
as shown for example in FIG. 14B. When pulsed radiation 
is delivered to different ones of fibers 494, directional pull 
on the apparatus is produced as a result of a non-central 
axial force vector, created by the non-centralized longitudi 
nal thrust of the apparatus. The direction of the pull depends 
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on the geometry of the fibers and which fiber is fired. This 
force vector can be controlled to influence the direction of 
the path of the device or how the apparatus tracks acroSS the 
face of an occlusion and causes emulsification of different 
areas of the occlusion. 

007.9 FIG. 14C depicts a variation of the embodiments 
shown in FIGS. 14A and 14B, having an angled exhaust 
port 497 at the proximal end of the tubular construction 495. 
Such an angled exhaust port can be constructed by removing 
an angular portion of the tubing with a Scalpel, without 
Severing the tube, and then folding and gluing the two 
remaining connected Sections. Several of these angled tubes 
can be connected together, in the manner Similar to that 
shown in FIG. 14B. Such a device exhibits rapid angular 
movement due to the redirected flow through the angled 
exhaust port 497. Fiber 494 preferably is mounted along the 
side of tube 495 opposite from the exhaust port 497 (and, 
optionally, aligned with the center of optional port 499). 
Otherwise, if the fiber spans the internal portion of the 
exhaust port, it can contribute to clogging during the dis 
ruption of occlusive material. Such an embodiment may be 
useful in ensuring more thorough disruption of occlusive 
material acroSS a Substantial portion of the Surface of the 
occlusion. It also provides Substantial translational forces for 
motion control of the device. 

0080 FIGS. 14D and 14E show a useful variation of the 
embodiment of FIG. 14C, wherein the tube 495 is allowed 
to rotate about the fiber 494, as further described below. In 
this variation, the exhaust port 497 is positioned along a 
central, horizontal port axis B which is perpendicular to the 
central longitudinal axis A of tube 495. Preparation of this 
construction is much as described above in relation to FIG. 
14C, although the angular portion cut out of the tube 495 
will be larger to produce the desired right-angle construc 
tion. Fiber placement in this variation differs from that 
shown in FIG. 14C, as illustrated in FIG. 14E. That is, 
rather than being located along a side of the tube 495 
opposite the exhaust port 497, as preferred in the embodi 
ment of FIG. 14C,-the fiber 494 is located along a side of the 
tube 495, rotationally offset from the center C of the exhaust 
port 497 by about 90 degrees. 

0081 Fiber 494 lies within two bearing devices 800 and 
801, for example, tubular housings, which are fixed to the 
interior wall of the tube 495. Preferably, one bearing 800 is 
located near the distal end of the fiber 494 within the tube 
495, while the other bearing 802 is located near the proximal 
end of the tube 495. These bearings house the fiber 494, 
while allowing tube 495 to rotate freely with respect to the 
longitudinal axis of the fiber. Nut-like devices 804 are fixed 
to the fiber and positioned at the distal-most end of bearing 
800 and the most proximal end of bearing 802. By way of 
example, the nut-like devices may be Small fixing tubes 
Surrounding and glued to the fiber. These nut-like devices 
804 maintain the fiber 494 within the bearings 800 and 802, 
and maintain the distance between the distal tip of the fiber 
and the distal opening 490 of the tube 495. 

0082) According to this embodiment, when the fiber 494 
is energized as previously described, fluid is Sucked through 
the distal opening 490 and pumped out through exhaust port 
497, as schematically shown by the directional arrows in 
FIG. 14D. This fluid motion causes the tube 495 to rotate 
around the fiber, as described above and as Schematically 
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shown by the directional arrow in FIG.14E. As the fiber 494 
is located along the side of the tube 495, rather than along 
the central longitudinal axis A, an "off-axis' force is created 
by the fluid motion. This off-axis force causes rapid rotation 
of the tube Section, which may enhance clot disruption. 

0083) Exemplary dimensions for the tube 495 include a 
length of about 0.040 inch and an inner diameter of about 
0.0156 inch. The distance between the distal end of the 
optical fiber 494 and the distal end or opening 490 may be 
about 0.005 inch. The optical fiber 494 may be placed about 
midway between the exhaust port 497 and the opposite side 
of the tube 495 along the side of tube 495. For example, the 
fiber may be placed such that the distance X shown in FIG. 
14E is about 0.00795 inch. Additionally, the fiber may be 
placed along the side of the tube 495 such that the distance 
y is about 0.002 inch. 

0084 FIGS. 15D and 15E are schematics of the distal 
end of the catheter shown in FIG. 15A (previously 
described) having a configuration with an active tip portion 
similar to that shown in FIG. 12A, but having a single 
“pumping” fiber 391 and three “chewing” fibers 394. Tube 
389, having a length of approximately 1 mm and an inner 
diameter of from about 0.014-0.018 inch, is glued between 
the distal inner walls 390 of inner diameter of from about 
0.020 to 0.029 inch. Tube 389 has a 0.35 to 0.5 mm-deep 
notch 393 cut out of one side. The major distal portion of 
“pumping” fiber 391 is located between inner catheter wall 
390 and outer catheter wall 384. The minor distal portion of 
fiber 391 passes between the joint of inner walls 387 and 390 
and is secured to the outer Surface of tube 389 Such that its 
distal tip is located about 0.25 mm from the distal-most edge 
of tube 389, which is substantially coplanar with the distal 
most catheter plane 391a. Tubular portion 387 (e.g., of 
low-density polyethylene) is glued on the distal ends of wall 
390, so that its distal edge is flush with the distal edge of tube 
389. Marker band 386 is added to facilitate visualization of 
the apparatus inside the body during use. The overall distal 
diameter of the construction is about 1 mm or 3 French. 

0085 Side slot 397 is formed by skiving both the inner 
and outer walls of the catheter, and Serves to eject from the 
apparatus fluid and emulsified material pumped in through 
tube 389 as a result of the action of fiber 391. The slot, 
typically of 3 to 10 mm long, may begin anywhere from 1 
to 10 mm from the distal tip of the catheter. As the distance 
between the distal tip of the catheter (and thus of the fiber 
391) and the slot increases, however, less pump head exists 
to eject pumped fluid and emulsified material. More than one 
Slot may be used, as desired. Minimizing the spacing 
between fiber 391, tube 389 and tube 387 can improve the 
pumping performance of fiber 391. 

0.086 Fibers 394 can be positioned approximately flush 
with the distal tip of the catheter construction, and thus may 
not contribute to the pumping action. Instead of being 
secured with a glue plug as shown in FIG. 15A, however, 
fibers 394 are anchored to the side wall of either portion 387 
or 390 using a small patch of glue 395. Thus, if fibers 394 
are positioned Such that they both emulsify and create a 
Sucking force, particulates Sucked into the apparatus by 
fibers 394 can travel between the inner and outer walls and 
be ejected through side slot 397. Alternatively, the emulsi 
fied particulates might potentially be trapped between the 
walls and withdrawn from the patient after recanalization. 
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0087 Although only one pumping fiber and three chew 
ing fibers are disclosed in this embodiment, other combina 
tions of fibers are possible, including multiple pumping 
fibers. Radiation pulses are distributed between the various 
fibers as desired. Two examples would be to evenly distrib 
ute groups of three pulses of energy with a 0.33 duty cycle 
between the four fibers, so that each fiber receives 25% of 
the average energy delivered to the Site of the occlusion. 
Alternatively, the average energy can be delivered evenly 
between the chewing and pumping fibers, So that each Set of 
fibers receives about 50% of the energy delivered. In the 
fiber arrangement disclosed in FIGS. 15D and 15E, for 
example, a pulse train could be delivered to the Single 
pumping fiber after every delivery to one of the three 
chewing fibers, So that for every pulse train received by a 
particular chewing fiber, the pumping fiber would receive 
three. Distributing radiation pulses in this manner will help 
to increase the continuity of the pumping and emulsification 
actions, and will reduce periods of inaction of the two. In 
addition, Since the pumping fiber alone will tend to attract 
fluid/particles to the device, and the chewing fiberS alone 
will tend to repel fluid/particles from the device, the pump 
ing and chewing fibers can be controlled to address potential 
clogging. In other words, if the device Starts to become 
overwhelmed with occlusive material, the pumping fiber 
could be turned off while leaving the chewing fibers on, so 
that the material would be emulsified and/or repelled to clear 
the unit for further pumping/disruption. 
0088 Alternatively, the device could be used to probe the 
vessel for the location of the clot with only the chewing 
fiberS operating, and then based on the duration information 
provided by the bubble feedback system (bubble duration 
being less for clot than for blood), the pumping fiber could 
be turned on once the device reached the vicinity of the clot. 
In other words, as described in the related patent applica 
tions which have been incorporated by reference (above), 
the pumper and/or the chewer fibers could be controlled 
using bubble feedback information to avoid inefficiently 
introducing heat into the System. 
0089 FIGS. 16A and 16B depict an alternative construc 
tion to that shown in FIGS. 15ID and 15E for a similar fiber 
arrangement. Nozzle 371 may be a solid piece of polyether 
block amide (such as PEBAX 7233, made by AtoChem) 
with Shore D hardness of about 70, or some other similar, 
suitable polymeric material. Nozzle 371 is extruded as a tube 
with inner diameter equal to the widest portion of the final 
nozzle construction, and with multiple lumens 369 created 
within the walls of the PEBAX construction. Because of this 
construction, the PEBAX cannot be too soft, otherwise the 
lumens cannot hold their form and collapse. These lumens 
ultimately will house optical fibers 391 and 394. The nozzle 
is created by gently heating the PEBAX material and 
collapsing it around a mandrel with an outside diameter 
equal to the desired inner diameter of the distal portion of the 
nozzle. Typically, a nozzle fitting a 3 French, 1-mm-OD 
catheter has a proximal inner diameter of 0.022 inch, a distal 
inner diameter of 0.018 inch, a length of about 2 mm, and 
a 1-mm-long necked portion. Nozzle 371 is secured to the 
inner wall of the catheter with cyanoacrylate glue. “Pumper” 
fiber 391, present between inner and outer catheter walls, as 
previously described, is positioned in one of the lumens 369 
of nozzle 371 and terminates about 250 microns from the 
distal plane of the apparatus, Such that it creates a pumping 
motion, as described herein, that results from pulsed radia 
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tion energy. The removed portion 375 of nozzle 371 permits 
the fiber tip 373 of “pumping” fiber 391 to extend slightly 
into the inlet port 379. Each of “chewing” fibers 394 is 
positioned in the pattern shown, for example, inside another 
lumen 369 in nozzle 371 flush with the distal plane of the 
apparatus. These fibers act to emulsify occlusive material 
before such is drawn in through distal port 379 and ejected 
through side slot 397. 

0090 Although side slot 397, as shown, consists of two 
Skives, one in each of the inner and Outer wall of the catheter 
about 1 cm back from the distal plane of the apparatus, the 
Side slot may also comprise a Series of Smaller holes in either 
or both of the inner and outer walls. Replacing a skive in the 
inner wall, for example, with three Smaller holes increases 
the Strength of the apparatus and may prevent collapse of 
that portion of the device as it is pushed through a body 
lumen towards the Site of an occlusion. In addition, a fiber 
(not shown) can be positioned in the vicinity of the Skives or 
Smaller exit port holes, So that acoustic phenomena gener 
ated by that fiber can help to force material out of the exit 
port(s) and to prevent clogging in the exit port region. 

0.091 An alternate set of “chewing” fibers is also shown 
in FIGS. 16A and 16B. These fibers 377 could be used 
instead of, or in addition to, fibers 394. The last 1 mm or So 
of the distal tips of fibers 377 are free. It is believed that free 
tips contribute to better emulsification, such that fibers 377 
may be able to emulsify occlusive material more effectively 
than fibers 394. Fibers 377 could be positioned by feeding 
the fiber from in between the inner and outer catheter walls 
into a lumen 369 of nozzle 371, and then out of a slit in the 
outer wall of nozzle 371 (at which point it is glued) so that 
the distal fiber tip is approximately flush with the distal plane 
of the apparatus. 

0092 Marker band 386 is shown in FIGS. 16A and 16B 
as mounted on the nozzle rather than on the Outermost 
tubular material, another possible location. The inner loca 
tion as shown provides the advantage of Streamlining the 
distal Outer diameter of the apparatus. 

0093. It may be desired to have more than one outlet port 
in the Sidewall of the distal tip, especially if the central 
lumen of the catheter is to be used for aspiration, as 
described above. Aspiration causes vessel fluid to pass 
through one or both of the inlet and outlet ports into the 
catheter, through the central lumen and out of the patient's 
body, if desired. Having only one outlet port risks possibly 
having the outlet port Suck against the vessel wall, thereby 
blocking the flow through that port. Blocked flow risks 
potentially shutting off the pumping action of the pumping 
fiber, having the tip heat up due to the lack of re-flow 
through the distal portion of the catheter tip, and possibly 
having the partial vacuum damage the vessel wall. Having 
multiple, circumferentially-spaced, outlet ports helps to 
equilibrate the forces generated by aspiration, and also helps 
to guarantee that even if one outlet port is blocked by the 
vessel wall, other outlet port(s) are available to eject material 
and/or to facilitate aspiration, thereby preventing the vessel 
wall from being damaged through the partial vacuum. If 
more than one Skive-type outlet port is cut into the catheter 
tip, however, the column Strength of that portion of the 
catheter may be compromised, Such that the catheter cannot 
be as effectively navigated through tortuous vessel path 
wayS. Column Strength in a multiple outlet-port embodiment 
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may be improved by having the multiple outlet ports com 
prise a Series of Small holes, as shown, for example, in FIG. 
18C. Hole diameters are chosen to be as large as possible (to 
facilitate flow) without allowing a guidewire tip to pass 
through during manipulation during a procedure, and while 
maintaining the desired column Strength of the distal portion 
of the catheter. Holes of 0.011 inch diameter, spaced about 
1 mm apart, have produced Satisfactory results. Holes can be 
punctured through the inner and Outer walls using a coring 
tool made from a Sharpened hypo-tube. 

0094. It is easier to create the outlet port holes-or 
Skives, if desired-and to ensure that they align, by first 
melting the inner and Outer walls together while positioned 
around a rod of desired diameter and wrapped with a 
discernable tube of shrink-wrap. The bonded walls are then 
punctured/cut with the rod still in place to form the outlet 
ports. Two or more sets of outlet holes may be cut, with three 
Sets currently preferred. If three Sets of outlet holes are used, 
they may be positioned opposite from (542) and roughly 90 
degrees on either side (540) of the bundle of optical fibers 
544, as shown in FIG. 18C. This bundle of fibers (compris 
ing the pumping and chewing fibers), as shown, runs down 
one side of the length of the catheter to the distal Section, at 
which point the bundle divides into the individual fiber tips 
that form the desired distal-most array shown, for example, 
in FIG. 18B. Although the sets of holes shown in FIG. 18C 
each are similarly and evenly positioned with respect to one 
another, the holes—either individually or in Sets-can be 
longitudinally and/or radially Staggered from one another, 
which can further improve the integrity of the sheath. 

0095. When the inner and outer walls are melted together, 
it is desirable that the melted portion have roughly the same 
outer diameter as the unmelted portions, to present a uni 
formly smooth outer surface to the vessel wall. Some wall 
materials, however, Such as Soft PVC and LDPE/EVAblend, 
if not reinforced in Some way, may melt to provide a slight 
depression in which the outlet port(s) would have to be cut. 
To prevent this partial Surface collapse, a length of reinforc 
ing material, Such as a Soft PEBAX, capable of bonding to 
the inner and Outer tubings when melted and long enough, 
for example, to span the entire outlet port, may be inserted 
between the inner and Outer walls. This reinforcing material 
helps the melted inner and outer materials to retain their 
original dimensions, facilitates bonding between the two 
tubings, and also strengthens/prevents from tearing the 
multiple outlet holes. 

0096 Flexibility of the various distal tip constructions of 
the present invention can be improved in a number of 
different ways. First, the amount of glue used in constructing 
the apparatus should be limited. The more glue that is used, 
the stiffer is the final construction. 

0097. Second, softer, more flexible materials may be used 
for the distal portions of the inner and outer tubular portions 
of the catheter construction. For example, soft PVC has been 
successfully used for both inner and outer distal walls. Wall 
materials, Such as PVC, desirably are Soft enough to render 
the distal portion sufficiently flexible to navigate the desired 
tortuous path, but also Stiff enough to permit Successful 
navigation without buckling. If PVC is used, colorless PVC 
is preferred, So that positioning of the fibers can be visual 
ized through the walls, although colored/opaque PVC could 
also be used. Positioning the outer PVC tubing over the 
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inner PVC tubing is accomplished by using isopropyl alco 
hol as a lubricant, which later evaporates during the melting 
proceSS. 

0098. Third, distal tip flexibility can be increased by 
moving the outlet port(s) further proximal from the distal 
most portion of the apparatus. The melting of the inner and 
outer tubular portions 384 and 390, done as part of the 
creation of the outlet ports, can tend to melt the optical fibers 
into the tubular walls, creating a Stiffer Section of the catheter 
in which the ports are cut. While being slightly less flexible, 
this stiffer Section aids in preventing immediate kinking at 
the site of a skived outlet port. Moving this melted portion 
further away from the distal-most portion of the apparatus 
permits a longer and more flexible Section distal of the outlet 
port. Having the distal-most portion of the outlet port, or 
series of outlet holes positioned 3 cm or more from the 
distal-most end of the apparatus has improved flexibility 
over distal tips having the outlet port positioned about 1 cm 
from the distal-most portion. 

0099) Positioning the outlet ports further back from the 
distal-most portion, about 3 or more cm away, has been 
discovered to have the added advantage of creating more of 
a cooling effect at the distal tip of the apparatus than was 
previously observed. It is believed that this added cooling 
effect is due to there being more fluid circulating between 
the inlet and outlet ports-due to their being positioned 
further apart-which helps to absorb more of the heat 
generated by the pumping and chewing fibers as they create 
the desirable photoacoustic phenomena to produce flow 
and/or disrupt occlusive material. These more proximal 
outlet ports, if Skived, preferably have a minimum major 
dimension of about 4 mm. 

0100 FIG. 18A illustrates an alternative method of 
mounting the pumping fiber 514, as does FIG. 17. In FIG. 
18A, tube 520 may comprise, for example, polyimide tubing 
with a nominal major length of about 1 mm, with portion 
522 removed leaving a minor length of about 0.5 mm. Fiber 
514 passes from the Substantially annular space between 
inner tubular wall 390 and outer tubular wall 384, through 
a hole or slit 532 in the inner wall 390 of the catheter distal 
tip, and into the inner lumen. The distal tip of pumping fiber 
514 is then secured to tube 520 with glue, such that its tip 
extends about 250 microns past the lowest point of tube 520 
and is located about 250 microns from the distal plane of the 
catheter, for the catheter dimensions described herein, Such 
that delivery of Short duration, high frequency, low energy 
pulses of radiation create the pumping and acoustic phe 
nomena described herein. Tube 520 is glued to the inside of 
the inner walls 390 of the distal tip of a catheter. Fibers 516 
(five shown, as another example) are positioned between 
inner catheter wall 390 and outer wall 384. The apparatus tip 
can also be convex, as shown, to aid in navigating body 
vessels and to eliminate any potentially sharp edges. 

0101. In connection with the desire to avoid unnecessary 
heating at the distal tip of the catheter, described briefly 
herein and in the patent applications incorporated by refer 
ence, any of the preceding embodiments may include a 
thermocouple or other Suitable temperature-Sensing device, 
if desired, to monitor the temperature of the site of the 
occlusion during operation of the invention. Said thermo 
couple should be positioned to provide accurate temperature 
information about the distal tip of the apparatus. Positioning 
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the thermocouple, for example, in the Substantially annular 
Space between the inner and outer catheter walls is Satisfac 
tory. The thermocouple tip preferably is longitudinally 
located between the distal tips of the pumping and chewing 
fibers, although it may also be, for example, Substantially 
flush with the distal-most portion of the apparatus, and is 
preferably encapsulated (e.g., in glue), to isolate the ther 
mocouple from ambient fluids for biocompatibility reasons. 
Avoiding flush placement of the thermocouple avoids the 
potential for damaging the thermocouple tip during final 
polishing of the distal tip of the apparatus. Shown in FIG. 
18B is the preferred thermocouple tip 538 radial position, 
roughly midway between adjacent chewing fibers 516 on the 
inner tubular wall (close to the center of the device) and 
offset from the pumping fiber 514 by about 90 degrees. This 
positioning produces Satisfactorily representative tempera 
ture readings for the apparatus without being skewed by the 
energy output of any one particular fiber. Other locations for 
the thermocouple tip are also possible. The temperature 
information produced by the thermocouple could be used to 
trigger an audio or a visual alarm or to control the laser to 
avoid further heating of the operation site once the tempera 
ture of the distal tip exceeds, for example, 50 degrees 
Centigrade. 
0102 FIG. 17 shows another embodiment of the present 
invention. This particular embodiment further illustrates that 
the current invention can be used to mechanically disrupt 
occlusive material wholly apart from any emulsification 
action. Fiber 514 creates the pumping action through distal 
port 526. Instead of being flush with the distal catheter plane, 
as in previous embodiments, outer catheter wall 528 extends 
beyond inner catheter wall 524 by about 100 to 250 microns, 
for example, and is sliced as shown to form flaps 518. Flaps 
518 will be long enough so that the bubbles formed by the 
chewing fibers will be approximately centered on the flaps, 
to generate Sufficiently levered force. For the dimensions of 
the present example, flaps 518 might be 500 microns or 
more in length, roughly centered on the distal tips of fibers 
516, so that the distal edge of a flap extends about 250 
microns past distal plane 530, with one or two flaps per fiber 
for a 200- to 400-micron-diameter catheter tip. When fibers 
516 (nine shown for illustrative purposes) are fired in 
conjunction with the pumping action of fiber 514, flaps 518 
Vibrate. Holding this distal tip of the catheter gently against 
a mass of occlusive material can cause the Vibrating flaps 
Slowly to abrade and disrupt the Surface of the occlusive 
material. The user should be careful not to overwhelm this 
capability by forcing the distal tip into the occlusion, which 
causes damping and thus renders less effective the vibrating 
flaps. Typical materials of construction and dimensions for 
this embodiment are as described herein. 

0103 FIG. 17 shows mounting the pumping fiber 514 in 
a manner similar to that shown in FIG. 18A. Although fiber 
514 is shown passing down the inner lumen of the catheter 
shown in FIG. 17, fiber 514 can be positioned as shown in 
FIGS. 15D and 18A, such that only the minor distal portion 
is positioned in the inner lumen secured to tube 520, with the 
remaining portion of the fiber located between the inner and 
outer walls of the catheter. This could be accomplished, for 
example, by creating a Small slit in the inner wall 524, as 
described for FIG. 18A. If Such a construction were used in 
the embodiment shown in FIGS. 15D and 15E, the distal tip 
of fiber 514 would still be positioned about 250 microns 
from the distal plane of the catheter, for the catheter dimen 
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Sions described herein. In the embodiment shown in FIG. 
17, the distal tip of fiber 514 is positioned about 250 microns 
from the distal plane 530. 
0104 FIG. 23 depicts another embodiment of the present 
invention, which is a variation on the “windowed' device 
depicted in FIG. 4. The distal end of the device shown in 
FIG. 23 comprises a number of side windows 682. Three 
windows are shown, although two or four (as shown in FIG. 
24) or more, up to 12, may also be used. Windows 682 are 
preferably roughly evenly distributed around the surface of 
marker band 690, although other distributions are possible. 
In FIG. 23, for example, the three windows are offset by 120 
degrees or So from one another, although 90-degree offsets 
have also been used with satisfactory results. Each window 
has a dedicated optical fiber 684 mounted therein, to create 
flow entering through distal port 686 and exhausting through 
the windows 682. Inner shaft 688 terminates about midway 
up each window, with each optical fiber, Secured to the inner 
shaft 688 in the usual manner, positioned such that its tip is 
roughly midway between the terminus of the inner Shaft and 
the distal-most portion of the window. For a 3-French 
device, typical dimensions for the windows in a 3-window 
device with a 1-mm-deep marker band are a width of about 
200 microns and a length of about 500 microns, with the 
fiber tip mounted about 125 microns from the distal-most 
side of the window, and about 250 microns from the distal 
most edge of the marker band (and thus of the device). 
0105. As shown in FIG. 23, windows 682 preferably 
have angular (e.g., Square) corners and ends. It is believed 
that windows with angular corners may better disrupt occlu 
Sive material, as material is pulled in through port 686 and 
expelled through the windows, as compared to windows 
having circular ends or rounded corners. Square corners can 
be created by cutting the marker band with a razor blade 
while the marker band is mounted on a mandrel. Rounded 
end windows can be created by drilling two holes into the 
marker band material and then cutting out the intervening 
material with a razor blade. Alternatively, the features may 
be fabricated using Standard laser machining or micro 
machining techniques. 

0106 Returning to FIG. 23, marker band 690 preferably 
has a beveled distal-most section 692, to minimize or 
prevent inadvertent damage to the interior Surfaces of the 
vessel walls through which the device must pass to reach 
and/or treat the occlusive material. Additionally, the bevel 
can constrain the path of a guide wire So as to prevent direct 
exposure with laser light from optical Beveled Section may 
be created by rolling the marker band on a hard Surface 
while the band is mounted on a mandrel So that the proximal 
portion of the marker band is protected from beveling. 
Alternatively, a simple beveling or chamfer tool may be used 
to reproducibly apply the desired bevel to a marker band. 
For a 1-mm deep marker band, typical bevel dimensions are 
about 0.0025 inch deep and about 40 degrees from vertical 
(angle C) (measured using a protractor during beveling). A 
thicker marker band material may be used, for example, 
0.003-inch wall thickness, so that a similar beveled Surface 
may be constructed by chamfering the edges of the marker 
band. 

0107 Various methods of attaching the marker band to 
the body of the device can be used, including simple 
abutment, abutment with one or more holes (preferably, four 
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holes of 0.005-inch diameter) in the proximal portion of the 
marker band for glue to Seep through to better Secure the 
marker band (shown as 694 in FIGS. 23 and 24), and/or use 
of a platinum ribbon or wire (e.g., 0.001 inchx0.003 inchx 
1-2 inches) looped back through one of the holes 694 located 
in the proximal portion of the marker band and glued to 
itself, with the proximal ribbon end glued between the inner 
and outer walls of the distal portion of the body of the 
device, preferably approximately at the junction of walls 
382 and 384 of FIG. 15 or at the HDPE/LDPE outer wall 
junction of the alternate embodiment described. Addition of 
the platinum ribbon also appears to improve the “pushabil 
ity” of the distal end of the device, which is desirable during 
treatment. 

0108. It has been discovered that the pushability-and 
thus, in part, the efficacy-of the embodiments disclosed 
herein, including the device shown in FIG. 23, are improved 
by taking advantage of an "over-the-wire' design. In other 
words, a construction is preferable that is capable of (i) 
tracking a guide wire through various body lumens to the 
Site of the occlusive material to be treated and (ii) tracking 
back and forth, as necessary, over the wire during treatment, 
rather than Simply relying on its own inherent Stiffness to 
move acroSS or through the occlusive material. The device 
depicted in FIG. 23, for example, preferably is used sub 
stantially as described for the device shown in FIGS. 2 and 
5. More specifically, after a guidewire has been delivered to, 
and then across, the occlusion to be treated, the device (with 
lumen 680 mounted on the guidewire) is advanced along the 
guidewire through the occlusion, so that the active tip of the 
device is distal of the occlusion. The beveled section 692 
aids the device to croSS the occlusion by minimizing the 
Surface presented to the clot as the device passes over the 
wire. To further aid the device to cross the clot, the shaft of 
the device may be strengthened by adding a mandrel extend 
ing distally to the active tip of the device. The device may 
be activated with the guide wire extended beyond the distal 
tip, or with the wire withdrawn. Withdrawing the wire may 
enhance the efficiency of clot removal. After the fibers are 
activated with high-frequency, low-energy pulses of radia 
tion, as previously described, the device is slowly withdrawn 
through the occlusion, disrupting occlusive material in the 
proceSS. 

0109) Although not yet fully understood, it appears that 
the embodiment shown in FIG. 23 is better able to disrupt 
occlusive material if flow is allowed to develop over longer 
periods of time than for the embodiments having both 
pumping and chewing optical fibers. For example, main 
taining a preferred duty cycle of 0.33, a first fiber in FIG. 23 
preferably would fire consecutive pulses of radiation for 
about 100 cycles, and then “rest” for about 200 cycles, with 
the previously described frequency, energy per pulse, and 
wavelength, before the next fiber would fire. This compares 
to the embodiment shown in FIG. 18, for example, which 
might have its pumping fiber 514 fire, e.g., for about 20 
consecutive pulses, with about 40 “rest” pulses, before firing 
would be shifted to each of the chewing fibers 516, the first 
of which might only fire for a few consecutive cycles of one 
or two active pulses and two or four “rest” pulses, before 
firing would be shifted to the next chewing fiber. By firing 
each fiber for an increased number of consecutive pulses, 
flow is able to develop, where flow might otherwise not 
develop with this embodiment. 
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0110 FIG. 24 discloses a variation on the marker band 
shown in FIG. 23. In this embodiment, beveled section 696 
includes bevel ports 698 and auxiliary ports 700. Each fiber 
and slot combination, as described for the marker band in 
FIG. 23, has a corresponding bevel port 698. Each bevel 
port may have any shape, from round to oval to elongated 
oval. The larger the port, the easier it is to align with the fiber 
684. In any event, the combination of bevel port 698 and 
window 682 define a working edge 702 that causes disrup 
tion of the occlusive material during treatment as occlusive 
material is drawn into the apparatus through window 682 
and/or bevel port 698. Since bevel 696 restricts flow some 
what when compared to flow generated through a marker 
band design lacking any bevel, optional auxiliary ports 700 
help to provide additional flow through the distal tip of the 
device to provide better cooling of the beveled device. 
0111 FIG. 25 discloses another variation on the “over 
the-wire”, “dual lumen” design. Lumen 704, made from a 
resilient flexible material Such as LDPE, e.g., is designed to 
travel over a guidewire, and So to deliver the device to the 
treatment Site and permit movement of the device during 
treatment. Lumen 706, having pumping fiber 708 mounted 
therein as previously described, Serves to generate flow 
through the distal tip and out of exhaust port 710. An 
additional optical fiber (not shown) may be mounted in the 
vicinity of exhaust port 710 to further disrupt occlusion 
particles as they are ejected from the device. Fiber 708 is 
introduced into lumen 706 through a small slit 714, and is 
glued So that its tip is positioned the appropriate distance 
from the distal-most portion of lumen 706 so as to generate 
flow through the device, all as previously described. Fibers 
712 serve as chewing fibers to disrupt the occlusive material 
as the material is drawn towards the device through the flow 
action of fiber 708. Outer tube 713 may be PVC, e.g., flared 
using heat and a flaring tool to the desired diameter to accept 
the addition of lumen 706. FIGS. 25B and 25C depict two 
arrangements of five fibers 712 distributed around the 
device. Other arrangements or other quantities of fibers are 
possible. Materials of construction of these embodiments are 
not materially different from the embodiments earlier 
described in this application. The profile of the distal tip may 
be made more Streamlined by downsizing the lumens and/or 
molding the pump tube 706 from adhesive, without an 
additional tubular material as shown in FIG. 25, by molding 
and setting the adhesive around a removable Teflon bead 
with the fiber 708 already in position inside the bead. 
0112 One advantage of these “dual lumen” designs is 
that the guide wire does not impinge the active area of the 
device, So that the clot disruption efficiency is not Substan 
tially affected by the position of the wire. Furthermore, since 
the “dual lumen” devices are asymmetrical, treatment cov 
erage of the occlusive material can be achieved by rotating 
the device around the guide wire. 
0113 FIG. 25D shows a variation on the “dual lumen” 
embodiment shown in FIG. 25A. Instead of having a single 
pumping fiber positioned within lumen 706, an entire appa 
ratus, Such as the one shown in FIG. 18 and described 
previously, is positioned therein to provide the active treat 
ment mechanism to disrupt occlusive material. Instead of 
having one or more proximal Skives as exhaust ports, 
however, the device would use port 710 to exhaust material 
from the device. To create a simple version of this device, 
about 0.5 cm of the distal Outer PVC tube 384 of the device 
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shown in FIG. 18, just proximal of the marker band, is 
removed. The inner PVC tube 390 is cut just proximal of the 
pump tube 520, and is then threaded between the optical 
fibers. A short polyimide tube of about 0.016 inch inner 
diameter, with a 0.001-inch-thick wall is glued into the distal 
end of the cut inner tube and then glued/attached to the outer 
portion of the marker band. The distal edge of a Small (e.g., 
3-5 mm in length) auxiliary exhaust tube with diameters 
equal to the pump tube is then attached/glued to the proximal 
edge of the pump tube. The proximal edge of the exhaust 
tube extends between the fibers to provide a viable exhaust 
port free of the threat of clogging due to material catching 
between the fibers. If desired, the entire active distal end can 
be wrapped in shrink-wrap 726 or a flared PVC tube to form 
a unitary Structure. 

0114 FIG. 26 discloses a “Gatling gun' type of embodi 
ment, which includes a series of short outer tubes 718, 
typically of polyimide, attached (typically glued with 
cyanoacrylate) to the Outer Surface of a Second inner tube 
720. A first inner tube 722 is concentrically arranged within 
second inner tube 720, to provide concentric walls through 
which the optical fibers (and mandrel and thermocouple, if 
desired) are positioned. Each outer tube 718 has a small slit 
about midway on its length, through which its dedicated 
optical fiber 716 is inserted from between the walls of the 
inner tubes. Lumen 724 will accept a guidewire, and permits 
the device to travel over a guidewire to the treatment Site, 
and over the guidewire during actual treatment, as previ 
ously described. 

0115 FIG. 27 shows a device 900 for disrupting occlu 
Sive material in a body lumen, as previously described, 
according to the most preferred embodiment of the present 
invention. Many aspects of this device are described in 
relation to other embodiments in this description of pre 
ferred embodiments, particularly in relation FIGS. 15 and 
23, which aspects Supplement the present description of this 
particularly preferred device 900 in relation to FIG. 27. 

0116 For illustration purposes, the device 900 is shown 
(FIG. 27A) with its most proximal end housed in, and in 
operable communication with, a conventional introducing 
device 1000. The device 900 is an annular structure which 
extends along a longitudinal axis A. Along the length of the 
device 900 are various sections 902,904,906, 908 and 910, 
composed of different materials, as described below. In each 
of these sections, the annular structure of the device 900 is 
composed of concentric annular layers, composed of differ 
ent materials, as further described below. The varied com 
position of the device 900, both longitudinally and in 
annular cross-section, give the device its desirable properties 
of strength and flexibility, where needed, for its intended 
purpose. 

0117. As shown in FIG. 27A, the device 900 has a most 
proximal section 902, the outermost annular layer of which 
is preferably composed of a composite of polyimide/spiral 
stainless-steel tubing, such as the Phelps-Dodge High-Per 
formance Conductor tubing previously described in relation 
to FIG. 15A. This most proximal section 902 (shown 
abbreviated, for convenience) is approximately 95 cm in 
length and about 0.040 inch in OD. Adjacent this proximal 
Section 902 is a middle Section 904, the outermost annular 
layer of which is preferably composed of high-density 
polyethylene (HDPE). This middle section is about 47 cm 
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long and has an OD of about 0.037 inch. Adjacent this 
middle section is a first distal section 906, the outermost 
annular layer of which is preferably composed of low 
density polyethylene (LDPE). Adjacent this first distal sec 
tion is second distal section 908, the outermost annular layer 
of which is preferably composed of plasticized polyvinyl 
chloride (PVC) of 60-65 Shore A hardness. The first distal 
section 906 and the second distal section 908 have lengths 
of 5 cm and 3 cm, respectively, with both of these sections 
having an OD of about 0.035 inch, although ODs of from 
about 0.035 inch to about 0.040 inch have been used. 
Appended to the second distal section 908 is the distal-most 
section 910, which has a length of about 0.039 inch, an ID 
of about 0.034 inch, and an OD of about 0.038 inch. The 
various sections are joined at the junctions between 902 and 
904, 906 and 908, and 908 and 910 with glue, and at the 
junction between 904 and 906 by melting, in ways previ 
ously described. 
0118 Preferably, a thermocouple wire 914 in the interior 
of the annular structure of the device 900 extends along most 
of the length of the device, terminating within the distal 
most section 910 before the distal end 912 of the device. 
Preferably, this wire 914 extends along a side of the device, 
as shown, Substantially parallel to, and offset, from the 
central longitudinal axis A. Preferably, this wire 914 is 
positioned between the outermost annular layers of the 
device described above and the innermost annular layers 
described below. This thermocouple wire 914 is also shown 
in FIG 27C. 

0119) A platinum ribbon or wire 916 also lies within the 
interior of the device 900. The proximal end of the platinum 
ribbon is located at the junction between the middle section 
904 and the first distal section 906. The platinum ribbon 916 
continues along the length of the device into the distal-most 
Section 910 until it reaches a hole 918 in the distal-most 
Section. One or more of the holes 918 can be seen more 
clearly in FIGS. 27B and 27C. At this point, the platinum 
ribbon 916 is threaded through the hole 918 and glued to 
itself at a point proximal in relation to the hole, as previously 
described in relation to FIG. 23. Preferably, the platinum 
ribbon 916 extends along a side of the device, as shown in 
FIG. 27A, Substantially parallel to, and offset, from the 
central longitudinal axis A, and opposite the thermocouple 
wire 914 described above. This ribbon 916 is preferably 
positioned between the outermost annular layers, described 
above, and the innermost annular layers of the device. 
0120) The innermost annular layers of the device 900 are 
now described. In the most proximal section 902 of the 
device, the innermost annular layer 903 is preferably com 
posed of polypropylene and has an ID/OD of about 0.023/ 
0.026 inch. This innermost annular layer 903 continues 
along the length of the device into the middle section 904, 
terminating at dotted line 905. At this juncture, the polypro 
pylene layer is joined (using joining methods, Such as 
gluing, as previously described) to an innermost annular 
layer 907 which is preferably composed of PVC and has an 
ID/OD of about 0.022/0.026 inch. This innermost annular 
layer of PVC continues along the length of the device, 
through the remainder of the middle section 904, through the 
first distal section 906, through the second distal section 908, 
and into the distal-most section 910, terminating therein at 
dotted line 911, as can be seen through the window 920, 
which is further described below. Within the innermost 
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annular layer 907 lies a tube of polyimide 909 (shown in 
FIG. 27C) of about 0.039 inch in length, the distal end of 
which terminates at dotted line 911 (FIG. 27B) along with 
layer 907. 

0121 The device 900 is a variation of the “windowed” 
device shown in FIG. 23. The distal-most Section 910 of the 
device 900 is a marker band having four windows 920, 
evenly spaced about 90 degrees apart, as shown in FIGS. 
27B and 27C. The windows are preferably about 0.008 inch 
wide and 0.02 inch long, although shorter windows of about 
0.005 inch have produced satisfactory results. One fiber 922 
is positioned at each window 920. Within the device 900, 
each fiber 922 extends along the length of the device from 
its most proximal end to a point marked by dotted line 924, 
that is, at about three-quarters of the length of the window 
920. Each fiber is positioned between the outermost annular 
layerS and innermost annular layerS described above, 
although the innermost annular layer in the distal-most 
section 910 of the device terminates at a point marked by 
dotted line 911, that is, at about one-half of the length of the 
window. 

0122) Preferably, the marker band 910 is about 0.038 inch 
in OD diameter and about 0.039 inch in length, although 
dimensions of from about 0.028 inch to about 0.042 inch in 
OD and from about 0.020 inch to about 0.060 inch in length 
have proved satisfactory. Within the marker band 910, the 
innermost annular layer has an ID of about 0.018 inch, 
although IDs of from about 0.018 inch to about 0.022 inch 
have proved effective. At a point 1 mm back from the distal 
end of the innermost annular layer, the ID of this layer 
increases to about 0.022, although IDs from about 0.018 
inch to about 0.022 have proved effective. The innermost 
annular layer maintains this ID from this point to a proximal 
point at dotted line 905, where the ID increases to about 
0.023 inch. The innermost annular layer maintains this inch 
ID from this proximal point to the proximal end of the 
device 900. 

0123 Preferably, the marker band section 910 is beveled 
at its distal end, as shown in FIGS. 27A-C, to facilitate 
movement through a vessel. The bevel 926 may begin at 
about 0.003 inch (dimension x) from the distal end 912 of 
the marker band Section and have a bevel angle C. (measured 
from the side of the device) of about 51.3 degrees. Further, 
the opening at the distal end 912 of the marker band lying 
between the innermost portions of the bevel may have a ID 
of about 0.028 inch (dimension y). The marker band section 
910 may have holes (not shown) on the beveled portion 
thereof, Such as the holes 698 of FIG. 24. In Such a case, the 
holes would be smaller than the holes 698, for example, 
having diameters similar to that of the fibers 922. The holes 
could be formed manually, using a drill bit for example, 
although machining the holes is preferable to provide better 
uniformity and reproducibility. 

0124. The bevel 926 on the marker band section 910 
facilitates movement of the device through the vessel while 
reducing or preventing damage to the vessel The bevel 926 
may provide a further advantage. That is, as previously 
described in relation to FIG. 23, the device 900 may be 
delivered “over the wire”. A wire or guidewire (typically, 
0.014 inch in OD) provides greater maneuverability and 
Safety, as one can push the device forward or pull it 
backward within a curved and branching vessel without 
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undue concern about causing damage to the vessel wall. 
After delivery of the device 900 over the wire, a distal end 
6f this wire or guidewire may be positioned beyond-the 
distal end 912 of the device or fully housed within the 
device, when one or more of the optical fibers 922 are 
energized. Preferably, the distal end of the guidewire is 
positioned within the device, as described further below. 
However, when the guidewire 928 extends beyond the distal 
end 912 of the device, as schematically illustrated in FIG. 
27E, it is relatively free to move about beyond the distal end 
912. If completely unconstrained, the distal end of the 
guidewire 928 might move in front of the optical fiber and 
thereby be irradiated by the radiation 930 emitted from an 
optical fiber 922. Such a result is undesirable, as a heated 
guidewire may damage the vessel. The bevel 926 prevents 
this undesirable result by preventing the extended distal end 
of the guidewire 928 from moving in front of an optical fiber 
922 where it might otherwise be irradiated. Positioning of 
the guidewire 928 and the device 900 is further described 
below in relation to the operation of the device. 
0.125 The most preferred embodiment of the device is 
now described in relation to FIG. 27D, which shows section 
906 of the device 900. In this embodiment, holes 928 
extending through both the Outermost and innermost annular 
layers are placed in the first distal section 906 of the device. 
Preferably, six such holes 928 are used, although anywhere 
from one to about 15 holes may be used. The holes 928 may 
be arranged in three Sets along the length of the first distal 
Section 906, each Set having two holes positioned along an 
annular portion of section 906. For each set, the two holes 
may be spaced 180 degrees apart and offset 90 degrees from 
the location of the thermocouple wire 914 and the platinum 
ribbon 916. In FIG. 27D, only one hole of each set can be 
Seen, the other hole being located on the other (non-visible) 
side of the device. While an arrangement of six holes has 
been described, other arrangements are possible, particularly 
if a different number of holes is used. For example, if 15 
holes are used, they may be arranged in five Sets along the 
length of the first distal section 906, each set having three 
holes, evenly spaced 120 apart along an annular portion of 
Section 906. 

0.126 Preferably, the holes are 0.011 inch in diameter, 
although diameters of about 0.005 inch to about 0.012 inch 
are possible, as are oval dimensions of from about 0.003 
inch by about 0.005 inch, to about 0.003 by about 0.011 
inch, or to about 0.011 inch by about 0.39 inch. The most 
proximal Set of holes is placed about 5 cm proximal from the 
distal end 912 of the device, while the middle set of holes 
and the distal-most Set of holes are placed about 4 cm and 
3 cm, respectively, from the distal end 912 of the device. 
0127. It is believed that the holes used in this most 
preferred embodiment provide advantageous fluid flow 
when the device is employed as described in relation to FIG. 
23. That is, a device such as device 900 is pushed through 
an occlusion 362 (FIG. 5) preferably with the aid of a 
guidewire 928, a bevel 926 on the distal end 912 of the 
device, and a conventional lubricious or hydrophilic coating 
on the outside of the device 900. Once the device is desirably 
placed with the active tip of the device distal of the occlu 
Sion, the optical fibers 922 are activated and the tip of the 
device is pulled back through the occlusion. This causes 
occlusive material to be Sucked into the distal end 912 of the 
device and expelled through the windows 920. However, 
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when the tip of the device is pulled through the occlusion, 
there may be loss of fluid or blood at the tip which inhibits 
the functioning of the device. It is believed that the blood 
flowing into the holes 928 at a relatively high pressure 
Section of the device and exiting the relatively low preSSure 
tip of the device remedy this problem. 
0128. When the device 900 of FIG. 27D is used with the 
guidewire located proximally of the distal end 912 (not 
shown) and the holes 928, the blood flow may be on the 
order of about 6 cm in 60 seconds. When that same device 
is used with the guidewire extending beyond the holes 928, 
such as beyond the distal end 912 as shown in FIG. 27E, the 
blood flow through the 6 holes, arranged and sized as shown 
and described above, may be on the order of about 1 cm in 
60 seconds. Such flows provide sufficient fluid to the distal 
tip 912 of the device to maintain proper functioning of the 
device 900. 

0129. As described previously, the device 900 produces 
preSSure waves which assist in the breaking up of clot 
material. The device also and primarily acts as a fluid 
dynamic device, utilizing the asymmetry of the Structure to 
produce net fluid flow and clot-destructive forces, as 
described further below. The device produces macroscopic 
fluid motion which serves to move the clot material or 
occlusive material around to maximize the amount of mate 
rial passing in the vicinity of the functional area of marker 
band section 910 of the device. 

0130 Preferably, the device 900 has four windows 920 
and four optical fibers 922, as shown and described above. 
A device with fewer windows/fibers could be produced more 
easily, although with Such a device there is a concern if one 
or more of the windows became somehow blocked, or 
positioned against the vessel wall, there would be an insuf 
ficient number of active windows for efficient functioning of 
the device. It is believed that with a device 900 having four 
windows/fibers, two of the windows should almost always 
be unobstructed to provide for proper functioning of the 
device. A device 900 having greater than four windows/ 
fibers could also be used. 

0131) The preferred method of operating the device 900 
is now described. The proximal ends of the optical fibers 922 
are operably connected to an energy Source (not shown), 
which is preferably a laser which produces radiation that is 
well absorbed in blood and poorly absorbed in the wall 
tissue of the vessel. A preferred wavelength is about 414 nm, 
although Such wavelengths may be hard to produce and 
lasers producing Such wavelengths may be difficult to obtain 
on a commercially practical basis. A Suitable wavelength is 
about 532 nm, as this wavelength is well absorbed in blood, 
having an absorption coefficient (a) of about 240 cm for 
this wavelength, while being poorly absorbed in the wall 
tissue of the vessel. One laser producing the desired wave 
length is a doubled Nd:YAG laser. 
0132) Preferably, the laser is pulsed at about 5 kHz, using 
a pulse width of about 25 nanoSeconds. The energy Supplied 
by the laser may be up to about 500 uJ. Typically, laser 
energy of about 200 uJ is delivered from a 50 um fiber, an 
amount Sufficient to produce vapor bubbles in the vessel 
fluid. In order to manage the power (up to about 1W) of the 
laser, which would be too high for a 1-3 mm vessel, the laser 
is cycled through “on” and “off” phases. A duty cycle of 
about 30%, which produces an average laser power of about 
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300 mW, can be used to reduce the total power delivered to 
the vessel. For example, for a particular fiber 922, the laser 
power may be cycled through an “on” phase of 100 pulses 
and an “off” phase of 200 pulses (providing a duty cycle of 
about 33%), with the pulses being separated in time by 200 
tiSeconds. The above-described parameters produce good 
results, although other parameters (such as fiber diameter 
and pulse repetition pattern) may be used to produce desired 
or optimal fluid mechanics and clot emulsification effi 
ciency. Operational parameters may be chosen upon con 
sideration of fluid viscosity and heat build-up within the 
fluid. For example, when the fluid is relatively viscous (for 
example, about 4 cp), a greater number of pulses in the “on” 
phase may be desired to get the fluid moving. However, any 
temptation to increase the number of “on” pulses, should be 
checked by a consideration of how much heat build-up in 
fluid is acceptable to avoid damage to the vessel wall. 
Preferably, a thermocouple 914 is used to measure the 
temperature of the fluid, and preferably, to control the 
applied laser power in a feedback control loop. Preferably, 
any Such feedback control loop operates automatically, Such 
as via a microprocessor or computer or other conventional 
means (not shown). 
0133) When the device 900 is operated as just described, 
the desired motion of the fluid therethrough is obtained. This 
fluid motion is schematically illustrated in FIG. 28 over a 
period of from Zero to 100 useconds. For example, FIG. 
28A shows the initial activation of the device 900, wherein 
energy is deposited at the tip of an optical fiber 922 located 
adjacent window 920. As the “on” cycle continues, this 
deposition of energy causes a vapor bubble 940 to form and 
expand, as shown in FIGS. 28B and 28C, until the bubble 
collapses at about 60 useconds, as shown in FIG. 28D. As 
shown particularly in FIGS. 28 B-D, the bubble is expanding 
and collapsing in an asymmetric environment, that is, in an 
environment confined by asymmetric Structure of the marker 
band Section 910. 

0134) The asymmetric structure of the marker band 
results from one or more of its structural components, Such 
as the distal opening 912, the bevel 926 (if bevel option 
employed) or other corner structure, the marker band wall, 
and the window 920. Other asymmetric structures and 
Structural components are possible, the choice often depend 
ing on a variety of functional, practical and/or Safety con 
cerns. For example, an asymmetric marker band structure 
which employs a corner structure other than the bevel 926 
provides a good asymmetric environment for bubble expan 
Sion and collapse and resulting fluid movement, but is not 
considered the Safest option. 
0135 The expansion and collapse of the bubble in prox 
imity to the asymmetric marker band structure 910 of the 
device causes a net fluid displacement in the vicinity of the 
fiber tip, which in turn causes net fluid displacement 942 
directed outwardly from the window 920, as shown in FIG. 
28E. A rebound phenomenon 94.4 may also occur at the fiber 
tip, as shown in FIG. 28F. In this manner, fluid in the vessel 
is moved mainly from the vicinity of the distal opening 912 
of the device, through that opening and outwardly from the 
window 920 for a desirable directional displacement of fluid 
from the device 900. As described above, a single fiber 922 
may be energized for 100 “on” pulses, followed by a rest for 
200 “off” pulses, before another fiber 922 is cycled in this 
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0136. When the device 900 has been operated for many 
pulses, Vigorous fluid motion, as Schematically shown in 
FIG. 29 over a period of from zero to 60 mseconds, is 
obtained. For example, after many of 100 “on” pulses have 
been delivered to an optical fiber 922, a train 946 of net fluid 
displacements 942 is produced, as shown in FIG. 29A. Once 
the 100 “on” pulses have been delivered, and the fiber is in 
its rest phase for 200 “off” pulses, the train 946 of fluid 
moves further outwardly from the window 920, as shown in 
FIG. 29B. On a macroscopic level, the net fluid displace 
ment is observed as a jet 948 of fluid being expelled from the 
window of the device 900, as shown in FIG.29C. Once one 
duty cycle has run its course, resulting in the jet of fluid just 
described, the cycle is reproduced at another fiber 922. The 
firing pattern or Schedule (i.e., firing of adjacent fibers, 
opposite fibers, or any combination of fibers, Sequentially) 
may be selected according to the application (for example, 
according to the nature or position of the occlusion, or 
according to the heat build-up occurring in a particular 
region in the vessel, etc.). The repeated asymmetric jetting 
of fluid proximal to the distal tip 912 of the device and 
outward at various windows 920, according to a selected 
firing pattern, causes considerable material agitation in the 
vicinity of the tip and Significant motion of the tip. Thus, the 
firing of the optical fibers 922 arranged in the device 900 
provides a very effective fluid emulsification process. 
0137 When using the device 900, it is preferable to 
extend a guidewire 928 through the occlusion at the outset 
and then push the device 900 along the guidewire until the 
distal end 912 is distal of the occlusion. The guidewire may 
be of a particularly desired shape, or may be shapable, to 
influence the position of the device and/or the motion of the 
device traveling over the guidewire. Preferably, the 
guidewire is then withdrawn into the device 900, proximal 
to any flow holes 928 (FIG. 27D) that may be employed, so 
as not to interfere with the flow of fluid therethrough. The 
device 900 is then activated by supplying energy to one or 
more of the optical fibers 922, as described above, during 
which the distal end 912 of the device is pulled back 
(proximally) into the occlusion. After the device has been 
pulled back through the occlusion ("one pass”), the process 
is repeated, with another extending of the guidewire 928 
through the occlusion. This method of operation is the most 
effective in terms of emulsification and the best in terms of 
heat management, in View of the internal position of the 
guidewire during activation. 
0.138. It will be appreciated that there may be times when 
the positioning and repositioning process just described is 
difficult or is not as Safe as desired. For example, when a 
vessel has many branches, after the initial positioning of the 
guidewire, it may be difficult to reposition the wire as it was 
initially positioned, given the number of branches present. 
Further by way of example, when a vessel is tortuous or 
convoluted, repeatedly extending the guidewire through the 
occlusion may threaten the Safety of that vessel. Thus, it is 
possible to extend the guidewire through the occlusion 
initially, to push the device 900 along the guidewire until the 
distal end 912 is distal of the occlusion, and to leave the 
guidewire extended distal of the distal end 912 of the device. 
The device 900 may then be activated and pulled back over 
the guidewire, while the guidewire remains in place. After 
one pass of the device, the device may be repositioned by 
extending it again over the guidewire and the proceSS may 
be repeated for additional passes. This method of operation 
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is acceptable, although less effective in terms of emulsifi 
cation and less optimal in terms of heat management than the 
preferred method described above. 
0.139. There is yet another method of operation that may 
be used, although this method is the least preferred, as 
having relatively lower emulsification efficiency and heat 
management capability. According to this method, the 
guidewire is extended distal of the occlusion and the device 
900 is activated as it is pushed forward (distally) along the 
guidewire into the occlusion. Generally Speaking, in order to 
protect the vessel wall when the device is being pushed 
distally, it should only be pushed along a guidewire, with the 
guidewire remaining distal of the distal end of the device. 

0140 For the treatment of particularly small vessels less 
than about 2 mm in inner diameter, devices approaching 1 
French dimensions (or smaller) have been constructed. Such 
devices can be thought of as “active wires': "wires” in the 
Sense that the device is Small enough to be deliverable 
through a guide catheter rather than over a guide wire (the 
typical manner of delivery of larger catheter devices) and/or 
is roughly no larger in diameter than a typical guide wire; 
and “active' in the Sense that although these devices are only 
roughly wire-sized, each is capable of delivering optoacous 
tic energy to a treatment site. Many different constructions 
of an “active wire” are possible. Several embodiments 
within the scope of the present invention are shown in FIGS. 
19 and 20. 

0141 FIG. 19A shows a device having a diameter (e.g., 
of about 0.018 inches) sized to enable delivery through a 
commercially-available guiding catheter-e.g., the Turbo 
Tracker 18 (available from Target Therapeutics, Inc.) or the 
Rapid Transit 3F (available from Cordis Corporation). The 
device comprises a polyimide sheath 600, coated with a 
lubricious coating Such as Teflon or another hydrophilic or 
lubricious coating. Such tubing is commercially available 
from Phelps Dodge of Trenton, Ga. While sheath 600 has a 
relatively simple construction, it may also have a more 
complicated Structure as previously disclosed for other 
embodiments. For example, the body of the device may have 
variable flexibility/StiffneSS and Strength along its length, for 
pushing the distal end of the device to a blockage in a body 
lumen, preferably a cerebral vessel, without causing kinks in 
the device or the optical fibers therein and without damaging 
the cerebral vessel walls. For example, Teflon heat-shrink 
tubing could form the distal portion of the sheath in lieu of 
the distal 5-20 cm or so of the polyimide tubing. Alterna 
tively, a long coil of 20 cm or more could be coated in a 
urethane-type material, Such as Tecoflex (urethane dissolved 
in dichloromethane, CHCl), to create a long, flexible tube 
that could serve as part of the body of the device. In addition, 
a hydrophilic coating on the outside of the device may be 
used to facilitate delivery through body lumens and/or 
though a guide catheter, for example. 

0142. Appropriate designs for the body of the device, as 
for the body of other devices disclosed herein, may result 
from the consideration of various factors, including the 
choice of materials used, the thickness of these materials, the 
use or omission of an inner lumen, the attachment or 
non-attachment of the optical fibers to the Sheath Structure at 
various points along the length of the device other than at the 
distal-most portion on the device (at or near the marker 
band), and similar factors. Layered constructions, as previ 
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ously disclosed, may also be used to provide more Strength 
and pushability at the proximal portion of the device with 
more layers, and more flexibility at the distal portion of the 
device with fewer layers, with the most flexible portion 
typically being the distal-most portion of the device. Layers 
may be constructed out of polyimide, polyethylene tereph 
thalate (PET), high- and low-density polyethylenes, braided 
tubular structures, nitinol or Stainless Steel tubes, or rein 
forcing materials. Such as nitinol or StainleSS Steel, coils, etc. 
Optional layers of heat-shrink material may also be used for 
added Strength or resiliency on portions or all of Such 
devices may also be used. 
0143) The distal end of the sheath 600 is attached with 
cyanoacrylate glue (Such as Loctite 4011) to a radiopaque 
platinum coil 602 having a variable pitch and variable 
diameter. Attachment is improved by inserting Several wind 
ings inside the distal portion of the polyimide sheath before 
gluing, rather than relying upon direct abutment of the 
proximal coil windings to the distal edge of the sheath. This 
coil, which may have a length of up to about 5 cm, with a 
1- to 2-cm length proving Satisfactory, provides increased 
flexibility at the distal end of the device so as better to track 
along tortuous pathways of the brain, for example. Variable 
spacingS 618 between the distal adjacent windings of the 
Spring enable flow generated at the distal tip of the device 
through port 613 and/or port(s) 614 to exit the device. 
SpacingS 618 may be achieved, for example, by wrapping 
the primary wire of the coil (e.g., a coil having a diameter 
of 0.00125 or 0.0015 or 0.00175 inch) around a mandrel of 
diameter equal to the desired inner diameter of the coil. The 
wire is initially wrapped with minimal or no pitch, but with 
the final (distal) 3 to 7 windings having a pitch of between 
about 0.010 to 0.020 inch. To increase the amount of space 
within the distal end of the device, and So to decrease the 
chances of the device clogging with an agglomeration of 
disrupted material, e.g., the distal portion of the coil may 
also be flared slightly to increase the overall diameter of the 
distal portion of the coil, e.g., inner diameters of from about 
0.014 inch (proximal) to about 0.016 inch (distal). 
0144. A marker band 612, comprising platinum, gold, or 
alloys of either Such as platinum/iridium, is glued to the 
distal end of the coil. Typically, this marker band has an 
outside diameter of about 0.018 inch and a length of about 
0.018 inch. If further security is desired to better ensure that 
the marker band will not be lost during a procedure, a 
mandrel 620, shown in FIG. 19B but not depicted in FIG. 
19A, may be run down the length of the device, glued or 
welded to the coil, and attached-e.g., welded and/or 
glued-to the marker band. A tapered 310-stainless Steel 
mandrel, tapering evenly from about 0.010 inch diameter to 
about 0.002 inch over the last 20 cm or so of length has been 
used effectively for this purpose. The mandrel may be 
positioned midway between adjacent optical fibers 616 So as 
to minimize any interference in the turbulence generated at 
the tip of the device during operation. The mandrel 620 can 
be physically connected to the marker band 612 in any 
number of ways. For example, the cylindrical distal portion 
(or a flattened portion of the distal portion) of the mandrel 
may be connected to a portion or all of the inner length of 
the marker band. Further by way of example, a small slot 
may be cut into the proximal edge of the marker band, Such 
that the outer Surface of the mandrel is flush with the outer 
Surface of the marker band. A mandrel contributes to the 
pushability of the device and also provides slight “torque 
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ability”. Such a mandrel can also be used to shape the distal 
tip of the device. For attaching the Stainless Steel mandrel to 
a platinum, tubular marker band, it is believed to be most 
effective to extend the mandrel through and beyond the 
distal edge of the marker band by less than or equal to about 
0.050 inch. When the mandrel is contacted with the ground 
electrode, the mandrel “melts back” to form an acceptable 
bond with the marker band. Other methods of welding were 
tried, with limited Success and/or damage to the marker 
band. 

0145 If a thermocouple 622 is desired to provide infor 
mation about the temperatures experienced at the distal tip 
of the device during treatment, one may be positioned in the 
marker band about midway along the marker band in a 
manner Similar to how the mandrel is positioned. A 2-fiber, 
44- or 50-gauge, T-type thermocouple (approximately 0.001 
inchx0.003 inch), commercially available from Phelps 
Dodge, has proven Satisfactory. Having a flexible thermo 
couple is important to maintain the flexibility of the overall 
device. 

0146 Before device assembly, the marker band 612 has 
the desired number of holes 614 (four shown in the preferred 
embodiment depicted in FIG. 19A, corresponding to the 
four fibers 616) drilled into it while positioned over a 
mandrel to avoid crushing. Each hole 614 in FIG. 19A 
corresponds to a fiber 616 glued to the inside of the marker 
band and positioned Such that the fiber tip sits approximately 
in the center its corresponding hole. Such positioning has 
been found to facilitate the desirable Sucking/chewing 
motion of these devices. Holes of 0.005 inch diameter, 
centered about 0.005 inch proximal from the distal edge of 
the marker band have been found to be satisfactory for this 
purpose. Alternative, illustrative designs for a marker band 
within the Scope of the present invention are depicted in 
FIGS. 20-22. FIG. 20, for example, depicts a marker band 
having a rounded distal portion, to more closely resemble a 
typical guide wire used to navigate various tortuous vascu 
lature. Such a profile is gentler on vessel walls during 
navigation and treatment, as it eliminates Some of the more 
abrupt edges of a typical marker band. Front opening 640 
and openings 642 created by the curved webbing permit 
flow through the front of the device as usual. 

0147 FIGS. 21A and 21B depict a marker band having 
the same arrangement of four optical fibers, thermocouple 
and mandrel as shown in FIG. 19B. However, marker band 
646 is constructed so that each of the six longitudinal 
elements would insert into a dedicated cylindrical shaft 
pre-cut into the wall of the marker band. Shaft 626 is for 
optical fiber 616 and shaft 628 is for thermocouple 622. 
Because the various elements are to be inserted into the wall 
of the marker band, rather than Simply attached to the inner 
wall of a simple cylindrical marker band, as in FIG. 19B, the 
proximal portion 648 of the marker band is preferably wider 
than the distal portion 650, to accommodate drilling or 
casting of the various dedicated shafts. Wider portion 648 
preferably terminates proximal of the ports 614, however, to 
facilitate proper placement of the distal tips of fibers 616 
within the center of each port 614, for example. Such marker 
band could be constructed by conventional micro- or laser 
machining. 

0148 Returning to FIG. 19A, an active wire with the 
depicted and described construction can generate the Suck 
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ing/chewing phenomena previously described herein and in 
the related grandparent and parent applications. To help the 
device to stay unclogged, however, during the treatment 
procedure of disrupting occlusive material in a body vessel, 
one or more fibers (a single fiber, 604, depicted in FIG. 19A) 
may be positioned within the coil 602 and in the vicinity of 
the open windings 618. This fiber 604 preferably will help 
to further disrupt any larger particles of blood clot that 
remain after initial disruption by fibers 616, before those 
particles can escape the device. Fiber 604 can be positioned 
by placing and gluing a spacer 605 over the fiber 604. Fibers 
616 can then be glued to the outside Surface of the Spacer to 
maintain Separation between the fibers in the distal portion 
of the device and So to prevent the potential clogging due to 
the fibers 616 forming a particle trip through proximity to 
one another. 

0149 Spacer 605 can be constructed out of a short 
tubular polyimide (or other suitable material) sheath 608, 
e.g., about 2-10 mm in length, placed over a mandrel, and a 
second polyimide tube 606 of larger diameter attached to the 
first, with the gap between the two, concentrically positioned 
tubes filled with glue. While this structure is satisfactory as 
a Spacer, and permits the fluid and material to exhaust 
through the Spaces between adjacent windings, the Spacer 
also may have a shaped distal Surface, Such as a cone 
(depicted in FIG. 19A). This shaped distal portion, such as 
the cone 610, may be formed from a blob of glue, affixed to 
the end of the assembly while still on the assembly mandrel 
and shaped with a razorblade once Sufficiently Set. An angle 
of around 45 degrees has proven satisfactory, although other 
angles could be chosen. Such a shaped Surface, in addition 
to potentially improving the flow characteristics within the 
platinum coil 602 proximal of the marker band, also may 
permit increased movement/gyration of the distal tip of the 
apparatus during treatment, which in theory permits better 
coverage of the occlusion and thus increased recanalization. 
This potential for increased movement is believed to be due 
to the force exerted on the sloped surface of the cone 610 as 
the fluid exhausts through the distal spacings 618 of the coil, 
which force (and direction) will be affected by the chosen 
angle of the sloped Surface. 
0150. The spacer 605 should be placed and glued over 
fiber 604 proximal of the distal end of the fiber, such that 
after polishing, fiber 604 extends past the spacer by about 
0.002 inch. Further, for this particular construction, the tip of 
fiber 604 should be about 0.009 inch from the proximal edge 
of the marker band 612 so as not to adversely affect the 
pumping/chewing characteristics of the device. 
0151 FIG. 22 depicts another structure for positioning a 
fiber substantially within the center of the device. Webs 654, 
at the proximal end of the marker band, join at central 
junction 656 to hold central fiber 604 in position, with the 
distal tip of the fiber 604 extending the appropriate distance 
past the junction. As depicted, fibers 616 are glued 652 into 
place on the inner Surface of the marker band Such that the 
distal tip of each fiber is positioned the appropriate distance 
from the distal-most portion of the marker band, all as 
previously described. This marker band can be connected to 
a coil shown in FIG. 22C, as previously described. Flow 
generated through port 613 and/or ports 614 and 660 then 
can pass through the SpaceS 662 between adjacent WebS, and 
then exhaust from the device through widely Spaced coil 
windings 618. Additional security for this particular marker 
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band could be achieved by hooking and gluing or Soldering 
or welding a mandrel (not shown) onto one of the webs 654. 
FIGS. 22A-C also depict both circular or oval ports 614 and 
quadrilateral ports 660. This combination of port shapes and 
sizes, in relation to how the fibers are positioned in those 
ports, can cause a combination of the various front- and 
Side-chewing phenomena disclosed herein, which better 
disrupts occlusive material. 

0152 Another possible construction of an “active wire” 
(not depicted) includes the body of the device comprising a 
long, nitinol tube instead of the polyimide tube 600. The 
distal portion of the tube would be chamfered to fit snugly 
within a distal portion of a short coil to add more flexibility 
to the distal-most portion of the device. The nitinol hypo 
tube could be skived in the same manner as described for the 
polymeric materials, to provide appropriate outlet ports for 
material flowing through the distal tip. The distal portion of 
the nitinol tube may be annealed using a tube furnace, 
thereby creating a tube with both proximal austenitic (Super 
elastic) and distal martensitic (Super-malleable) properties. 
The elasticity/increased flexibility of the distal portion per 
mits the distal end to better navigate tortuous pathways 
while remaining rigid enough to permit accurate navigation 
through the pathway. 

0153. While FIGS. 19, 20 and 22 depict the use of a coil 
proximal from the marker band, Such coil is not necessary to 
practice the invention. One option would be to do away 
entirely with a coil or other distal sheath, and Simply have 
the optical fibers revealed for 1 or 2 centimeters between the 
main body sheath of the device and the marker band. The 
gaps between the fibers would Serve as the outlet port for any 
flow generated at the distal tip. It may be preferable to 
reinforce the exposed optical fibers in Some manner, Such as 
having a mandrel Spanning the open portion of the device, 
or having each fiber or bundle of fibers encased in a small 
tube, Such as a polyimide tube, to Span the gap, to try to 
avoid breakage of one or more fibers. 

0154) If a coil is desired, but opening the coil to create the 
variable pitch distal windings is to be avoided, a marker 
band with a built-in outlet port can be constructed. FIG. 20, 
for example depicts such a marker band 638 having a slot 
644 offset 90 degrees or so from the two fibers 616 and 
apertures 614 (only one set shown). Slot 644, having a width 
of about 0.007 inch, for example, and extending up to within 
about 250 microns of the distal-most edge of the cylindrical 
portion of the marker band, Serves as an outlet port for flow 
generated by the optical fibers in the usual manner. Such a 
marker band could be about 0.025 inch long, longer than the 
marker band shown in FIG. 19A. This marker band could 
then be attached to a coil and flow would exit the device 
through the marker band slot 644 rather than through the 
variable pitch windings of the coil. 

O155 While the foregoing has described preferred illus 
trative embodiments of the invention, other embodiments of 
the invention are possible. Moreover, while the context in 
which the current invention has been explained concerns 
addressing a total or partial occlusion of a human vessel, the 
present invention, including its pumping/Sucking aspects, 
would have application beyond the human body to any 
context in which it would be practical to move fluid from 
one location to another using radiation energy. Furthermore, 
while certain materials of construction have been identified 
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herein, the inventions are not particularly dependent upon 
the types of materials used. While various Structures are 
shown in this disclosure as being part of a marker band 
Versus the body sheath of a device, or Vice versa, it is 
possible to construct devices within the Scope of the present 
invention so that the features of the marker band were 
present in the distal portion of the body sheath, and Vice 
Versa. Moreover, while various constructions of various 
embodiments disclosed herein have been described for 
devices of certain sizes, it is within the Scope of the present 
invention to construct the various disclosed embodiments in 
larger or Smaller sizes, as appropriate or as desired. Further, 
it may be possible to achieve Some or all of the phenomena 
described in the present disclosure by using forms of radia 
tion other than pulsed radiation, Such as continuous wave 
radiation. The disclosure of pulsed radiation herein should 
not be understood as limiting the Scope of the present 
invention. Finally, it should be understood that while certain 
beliefs concerning the present invention, its operation, and 
asSociated theories are expressed by way of explanation, the 
invention is not so limited. The invention is entitled to 
protection within the full Scope of the appended claims. 

It is claimed: 
1. A method of disrupting occlusive material in a body 

lumen with a treatment device having a distal tip, compris 
ing: 

passing at least the distal tip of the treatment device in a 
distal direction through the occlusive material; 

delivering energy to the distal tip of the treatment device; 
and 

moving the distal tip of the treatment device in a proximal 
direction into the occlusive material to disrupt at least 
a portion of Said material with the energy. 

2. An apparatus for disrupting occlusive material in a 
body lumen upon guidewire-free delivery of a distal end of 
the apparatus to the occlusive material, comprising: 

at least one optical fiber having a distal end; 
a first annular Structure having a wall, an open proximal 

end and an open distal end, the wall having at least one 
port, the distal end of Said optical fiber positioned 
within Said first annular structure in a vicinity of Said 
port; and 

a Second annular Structure for enabling delivery of the 
apparatus to the occlusive material to be disrupted, a 
length of Said optical fiber positioned within Said 
Second annular Structure, Said Second annular structure 
being elongate, flexible and operably connected to Said 
first annular Structure. 

3. An apparatus for disrupting occlusive material in a 
body lumen upon delivery of a distal end of the apparatus to 
the occlusive material, comprising: 

a first annular Structure extending along a first length to 
the first distal end thereof; 

a Second annular Structure having an open proximal end, 
an open distal end, and extending along a Second length 
to a Second distal end thereof, which Second length is 
less than the first length, Said Second annular structure 
disposed external of Said first annular Structure with the 
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Second length adjacent the first length and the Second nally of Said first and Said Second annular structures 
distal end coplanar with the first distal end; near the distal end of the apparatus, and 

at least one first optical fiber having a distal end, the distal a third annular structure which houses said first and 
end of said first optical fiber housed within said second Second annular structures and Said first and Second 
annular structure; optical fibers near the distal end of the apparatus. 

at least one Second optical fiber having a distal end, the 
distal end of Said Second optical fiber disposed exter- k . . . . 


